
Review photographer Joy Green~ 

SPRINGTIME IN DELAWARE is obviously no match for springtime in Paris . Last week's 
weather proved again that April showers bring May showers, at least in Newark . 

WXDR's Future Looking Better 
By SUE WHARTON 

A proposal to add a voting 
member not affiliated with the 
communication department was 
favorably received by the WXDR 
Board of Directors Wednesday, 
and will be presented to John 
Worthen, vice president for 
student affairs and ad
ministration, next week. 

fiscal budget is approved, but no decide to accept it, we are 
board members knew where the definitely going to apply for 
money would be coming from. more space," said Ayers, who 

The College of Arts and named a university house, the 
Sciences also has to find the rest bookstore and additions on the 
of the funds for a faculty eoor- third floor of the Student Center 
dina tor before the resignations of as possibilities. 
advisors Drs. Elliot Schreiber "Nothing practical was ac
and Douglas Boyd become ef- complished at the meeting, but a 
fective June 1. The com- lot of feelings were aired," said 
munication department already Ayers, referring to the board's 
has half of the funds needed for decision to postpone discussion 
the instructor, according to on WXDR's recently drawn 
Schreiber. constitution. The constitution 

According to Ayers, the two must still be approved by the 
proposals are contingent upon University of Delaware Coor
each other. "It's a package deal dinating Council. 
that we can either accept or 

Residents Question 
Room Lottery System 

By LISA PETRILLO 
Maybe you have something in common with 373 other students

no room assignment. Or maybe you just don't like your room. 
All over campus, signs of despair indicate student unhappiness 

with new room assignments - "Will trade Thompson for 
anything." 

Why can't all these students simply live where they want, or just 
in the vicinity of their primary choice. According to Associate 
Director of Housing and Residence Life Edward F. Spencer, 
"Seventy-five per cent of the people re-applying for housing get 
their first choice; with second and third choice figured in, it comes 
to 80 to 82 ·per cent," he said. 

Students applying for university housing are subject to a lottery 
system that has been in use for four years and "treats all students 
equally," said Spencer. With six choices gridded on a scan s~eet, 
the computer assigns a student a lottery number, and then a~s1gns 
rooms according to availability. If all six choices are unavailable, 
the computer assigns the student a room from the unrequested 
rooms, in an alphabetical order of dormitories (Brown, Cannon, 
Dickinson ... ). 

"You must look at.. it from both points of view," said Spencer. 
"Sure someone lived in Harrington for three years, but what about 
some~ne in Dickinson who hasn't had the chance to live there 
(Harrington) before? We're responding to all .students." . 

"Everyone applying for rooms by the deadline May 1, w1ll get 
housing," Spencer said. Those 373 who got "no assignment" next to 
their names on the computer print-out were placed on a temporary 
waiting list and will be assigned rooms according to cancellation 
openings and quotas, Spencer added. All university residence halls 
have quotas for freshmen through upperclassmen, with Christiana 
Towers having close to 100 percent upperclassmen, Pencader 80 per 
cent, coed dorms 75 per cent, accord:ng to Spencer. "By June 15, 
everyone will have housing," he said. . 

According to Spencer, after underclassmen quotas are hlled, 
there will be approximately 230 freshmen placed in one of the four 
types of "extended" or temporary housing. Four stud.ents will be 
placed in a Christiana one bedroom apartment, three m. a Centr~l 
Campus double, four in a Dickinson floor lounge, or m a mam 
lounge on Central Campus. In all the situations excluding the first, 
furniture consists of a bunk bed, a desk and a locked wardrobe. 

Assignments in temporary housing can last anywhere from a 
week to the entire semester, Spencer said. By second semester, 
there is a loss of approximately 700 students from residence halls 
due to graduation, dropping out, failing out, marriage or moving ?ff 
campus, Spencer said. This semester "we have over 200 vacanc1es 
in dorms," said Spencer. 

(Continued to Page 2) 

According to Kim Ayers, 
chairwoman of the board, this 
"honorary arbitrator" will be 
voting in place of WXDR's future 
faculty coordinator in an attempt 
to limit faculty control of the 
station. "Our main concern is 
that we will become more of a 
communication department lab 
and less of a student 
organization," said Ayers. 

Besides the recommendation, 
Ayers said she feels all WXDR 
can do is wait. The ad
ministration has not yet decided 
whether to allocate from $5000 to 
$20,000 as a "one shot monetary 
deal" to upgrade and purchase 
radio equipment. Ayers said the 
financial decision would not be 
made until, the university's 1979 

reject," she said, reflecting the Apartment Complexes 
general staff opinion of wanting· ------------
the money but fearing a loss of R · 1 · D t _ R • • Cost T 
au~~~o~;~g communication ent ncrease I ue 0 ISing s, axes 
courses into the radio station is By BONNIE BRESCIA 

•also in WXDR's future if they 
choose to accept funds for new 
equipment. According to Ayers, 
another auxiliary studio is 
needed to accommodate more 
than one class of students. "If the 
money comes through and we 

Those students who already 
live off-campus and those who 
have been looking for off-campus 
housing, may have noticed that 
rents are rising. 

Five apartment complexes 
close to campus, (Park Place, 

UDCC Budget - Shrinking Again? 
By SUSIE GARLAND 

The new University of Delaware Coordinating 
Council (UDCC) administration faces the 
probability of a still shrinking budget, according to 
Rick Sline, assistant dean of students. 

Since the 1971-72 fiscal budget, the amount of 
university funds available to the UDCC has-dropped 
from about $91,000 to $77,900, Sline said. He added 
that growing inflation rates have worsened the 
effect of the cutbacks. . 

"The UDCC hasn't been earmarked" by the 
university for less funding than other groups, Sline 
explained. According to Dean of Students, Raymond 
0. Eddy, the UDCC "enjoyed the same fate as our 
office. We all received a five per cent cutback" in 

' 

1975, which was resJ)onsible for the latest UDCC 
budget cut. 

The sum given to the UDCC, wruch is then 
distributed among the registered student 
organizations, depends on the amount of state 
money available to the university each fiscal year, 
Sline said. Eddy said, the funds go through his of
fice, and the amount available to the UDCC directly 
reflects the sum allotted to him. 

Sline· is "pessimistic" about future funding. Since 
"the major mission of the university is academic," 
the UDCC competes with various colleges and 
departments "vying for a piece of. the pie," Sline 
said. · 

(Continued to Page 19) 

Towne Court, Victoria Mews, Ivy 
Hall and Paper Mill) have all 
increased rates since January 1, 
1978. For a two bedroom apart
ment, Towne Court has the 
greatest increase of $30 per 
month and the highest rent at 
$254 per month. Paper Mill ex
perienced the lowest increase 
($5) and Ivy Hall has the least 
expensive rate at $199 per month. 

Spokesmen for Towne Court, 

-Park Place and Victoria Mews 
attributed the rate hike to a 65 per 
cent' increase in heating bills. All 
of , these apartments include 
heating costs in their monthly 
rates. 

A spokesman for Paper Mill 
Apartments said "Rising costs in 
all sectors and utility increases" 
were the main reasons for in
creases passed on to tenants. He 

(Continued to Page 2) 
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Campus German Measle Cases Subsiding 
unless contracted by a WOIIIII 
who is in her first three montbl ti 
pregnancy. This could affect tbe 
fetus with a birth defect," llld 
Huggins. t Is Now Open Until • 

! 2:00A.M. ! 
• ·Thurs., Fri., and Sat. t 
• Delivery Available Until 1:45 • 
···~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1978 U.D. 
~ 

MARCHING 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTALISTS- Sign up 
sheet is now on 1st Floor Bulletin Board 
in AE DuPont Building. 

SILKS- Students with prior 
experience who are interested in being 
included in new Silk Squad with '78 ~ 
Marching Band, please pick up form in 
Music Office, Room 209 A.E.D. 

Twenty ~ases of German 
measles have been reported, but 
Dr. C. Ray Huggins, director of 
the Student Health Center, said 
he feels "we have seen the last of 
them." 

Huggins said that students with 
measles started coming into the 
center tw,o weeks ago. Viral 
studies were taken and sent to 
Dovet where they were con
firmed as being German 
measles, he said. 

Mostly males from all parts of 
campus were infected, Huggins 
said. "Each case was isolated to 
stop an epidemic. We either sent 
each student home or kept them 
isolated in the infirmary," he 
said. 

Those infected were sick for 
three to four days with slight 
fevers, cold symptoms and 
rashes, Huggins said. "Although 
it is considered a highly con
tagious disease, it is not serious 

.•• Housing 
(Continued from Pagel I 

The university Board of Trustees decided in 1970 that new . 
dormitories were not needed. The decision was made at a time 
when enrollment was increasing, however the national projection is 
that the number of college-age students would decline in the 1980's, 
according to Robert W. Mayer, vice president of student services: 
There were 200 more stude)lts applying for the fall HT17 semester 
than in 1976 and over 400 more for fall1978 than in 1977. 

Another factor influencing the board's decision, said Mayer, was _ 
a national decline in preference for university housing in the early 
1970's. This trend has 'now reversed itself, Mayer said . .But, he 
added, ''The plain fact and most important consideration is that we 
are able to forecast that the college-age population will decrease by 
1980." . 

-CANCEI.I.ED
The Seminar by 

Dr. Col-ins Pittendrigh 
of Stanford University 

Scheduled for 4:00 pm TODAY 
in 100 Kirkbride has been 
cancelled due to illness. 

"We've had no cases reported 
since Saturday," said HuggiDI: 
"Apparently, it has run Itt 
course." 

... Apt. Rates 
(Continued from,...,, 

also said "as tax assessmeJt II 
raised, we would anticipate 
another raise (in rent). 

Park Place and Victoria Mewa, 
anticipating the property tu 
increase, have already includeil 
that proposed increase in their 
monthly rates. 

John Morton, policy coor
dinator for New Castle County, 
projected an approximate 70 per 
cent propertr tax increase for 
Newark residents. Morton said 11 
per cent of Newark residents' tu 
bills goes to the New Castle 
County govermnent and 85 per 
cent goes to the New Castle 
County School District. "Tbe 
taxes are being re-assessed to 
foot the bill for busing," Mortclll 
said. These rates are set by U.S. 
District Court Judge MIDTIJ 
Schwartz and the New Castle 
County Planning Board, MOitoa 
said. 

A spokesman for Ivy HaD 
Apartments said their rates 11'1 
rising "basically beca1111 
everybody else in the area II 
going up." He added that they are 
planning major improvemelitl 
within the complex. 

I 
NOW AT · 

WONDERLAND 

While other contemporary musicians have outer 
limits of musical convention, Chuck Mangione has championed 
the classic aspects of b~auty, elegance, and atmosphere. 
Whether he's working with an orchestral-sized aggregation 
(as on the Grammy-winning Bellavia) or a small, no-frills 
unit (as on the new Feels So Good), Mangione does it 
beautifully. Pick up Feels So Good- it will do fiiil 
just what its title promises. · liJ 

OPEN 
7DAYS 

ON A&M RECORDS & TAPES 
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Mini-Baja: All-Terrain Vehicle That Floats 
By KEN MAMMARELLA 

The postmen may go through 
rain and snow and gloom of night, 
but the mini-baja will go through 
sand, mud, hills and lakes. 

The mini-baja, an "all-terrain
vehicle," was one of eight senior 
engineering design projects 
presented this week. It's a rather 
strange looking thing, with 
oversized wheels on a rather 
lumpy body. 

John Shaw, project engineer of 
the 13-member group working on 
the mini-baja, gave the following 
information about the vehicle: 
Like any other engineering 
project, this one must be built to 
specifications within a certain 
cost. The car, with an eight
horsepower gasoline engine, 
must be able to go 30 to 35 miles 
per hour top speed with a 6 '2", 250 
pound man at the wheel. It must 
also be able to handle 30-degree 
hills and float across lakes. All 
this must be done with a vehicle 
that could be built for $700 apiece 
if 4,000 were build each year. 

Review photographer Andy Cline 
VROOM I VROOM I Student engineers test their -mini

baja vehicle on the campus terrain. 

The thrust behind these design 
projects is to simulate the real 
business world, where job 
'specifications must always 
consider cost. What that means to 
the senior mechanical and 
aerospace engineering students 
is that they must find "a solution 
for every problem, but do it 
within cost," Shaw said. 

'Sea' Exhibit Ebbs And Flows 
By BARBARA DZWONCZYK 

Whether you are a salt-crusted 
sailor or a confirmed landlubber, 
the collection of art now exhibited 
at Clayton Hall will probably 
appeal to you. Entitled "Seafares 
and Seascapes," the show con
sists of contemporary Delaware 
artists' impressions of the 
eastern seaboard. 

.. bil-l ... -

In this exhibit, man is secon
dary to nature. If shown at all, he 
is dwarfed by the intensity of 
nature, as in "Oyster Men" by 
Marion Gutherie. Although the 
work is titled after these men, 
they seem hopelessly vulnerable 
to the temperament of the water. 

A general criticism of many 
works suggests that the sea, in 
translation onto canvas, lacks 
gusto. A waxe that should be 
fervently alive ~eems spiritless; 
the result of being. painted in two 
dimensions. This is exemplified 
with "'I,'he Wave," an oil by 
Sandra R. Evans. 

On the other hand, an acrylic 
entitled "Neap Tide" stands out 
because of the artist's obvious 
sensitivity to emotions created by 
the sea. The artist brings the 
waves to life through complex 
textural changes on the canvas, a 
difficult effect to achieve. For 
example, the pastel-colored sky 
is calm and the physical surface 

is smooth. But the ocean is in
creasingly more agitated as the 
canvas becomes coarser. 

himself must randomly choose 
where to direct his attention 
instead of having the artist lead 
him there. 

One oil by Katherine Thomas 
called "Man of the Sea" is a The most appealing work is 
small, close-up portrait of a also one which uses focal point to 
craggy-faced fisherman in its best advantage. "Widow's 
canary yellow rain gear. This Watch," an acrylic by Howard 
potentially intriguing portrait is Schroeder, portrays a short 
unfortunately not given justice by hallway leading to a window 
the artist. The face lacks shadow, which looks over a small dock. 
structure, sculpture and other The subtle tones of the hallway 
characteristics which could in- are blended gradually, smoothly. 
fuse it with life. "Man of the Sea" The detail, depth and perspective 
is inert enough to be a focus on the dock making the 
reproduction of a photograph. viewer involved immediately. 

"Gloucester Harbor" by J .S. 
Edwards, a standard harbor 
scene, lacks a focal point. This is 
a problem common to many of 
the exhibited works. The viewer 

All told, the exhibition is worth 
the time it takes to wander 
through to experience the works. 

The exhibition will be at 
Clayton Hall through May 20. 

Review photographer Sharon Graybeal 

TURBULENT WAVES crash against the rocks in Ruth 
Rosser's "august 1976," one of many paintings now on exhibit 
at Clayton Hall in "Seafarers and Seascapes ." 

The mini-baja has a steel only has a few days until the final 
frame, fiberglass body, tubular testing. 
steel roll cage (it can support The final testing of the mini
itself upside down) and 20 inch bajas will be May 15 through 17 
diameter wheels with paddles on on the Orlando campus of Florida 
the front wl'leels as its main Technical University with a 
features. But the most interesting dozen different competitions, 
part (to the engineers) is that it including a drag race, a 
has hydraulic drive. "We know of maneuverability test, a water 
only one other school that ever course cross, and another race of 
tried it," Shaw said. What that 10 laps across a one and one-half 
means to the laymen is that there mile long course of ''crazy 
are no .gears: the engine is in- terrain." 
finitely variable, and it can go as 
•quickly in reverse as it can go 
forward. 

As the last pieces are being 
welded together, and the final 
checks are being made, the group 

But after a full year's work, 
what will happen to this creation? 
It will become a publicity display 
for the mechanical and 
aerospace engineering depart
ment, Shaw said. 

JUST TWO HOURS BEFORE its initial run, the mini-baja was 
assembled in Evans Hall. 

Taylor Advocates 

Stretching the Truth 
By ZACK BOWEN JR. 

As the last speaker in the Creative Writers Series, 61-year-old 
Peter Taylor was very disappointing compared to the others. He 
had no real condemning words about the American readers. He 
made no serious accusations towards the New York writing 
establishment. Nor did he go on a long tirade about the lack of 
quality in American television. He colorlessly talked, mostly about 
his work. 

"You have to invent as you go along and be willing at any point to 
break loose from the truth-like El Greco, who probably painted by 
models, had to stretch it out.' Taylor said most of his work was 
based on "real" people and events in his own life. "You have to be a 
liar to be a fiction writer," and so he said that he stretches the truth 
in his characters and uses his models to his own ends. 

"The most important thing that people don't mention when they 
talk about fiction is the context," Taylor said. "You can't put a 
Faulkner story in New York; it has to be in Mississippi. And you 
can't put an lbl?en play in Miami." 

Taylor, an author of short stories, plays, poetry and one novel, 
now teaches creative writing at the University of Virginia. He was 
recently nominated for a National Book Award for "In the Miro 
District." · 

Taylor said the nature of the short story has changed in the last 
150 years. He said Chekhov has had a large influence. "Fiction 
itself, and even novels, can run from almost journalism to almost 
poetry and all be classified as fiction," he said. He emphasized, the 
"aim of the short story is to suggest, and the aim of the novel is to 
demonstrate." 

I 
Creative writing, Taylor said, is a learning experience where you 

learn more about yourself than anything else. "My earlier stories 
were all about women and how women were being used by men. 
Faulkner taught people how to look at themselves and write about 
themselves." 

(Continued to Page 6) 
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GRADUATES 
BUY THE 1980's TOYOTA 

RIGHTNOWI 
1.1. CELICA 'SA VAII.ABJ. 

Cellca GT llftback .. 

SPECIA'L 
MAY. O·FFER . 

TOYOTA 

REGISTER HERE FOR THE 
S1 000 000 

OLYMPic swEEPsTAKES 
/ 

ROYAL IMPORTS 
3801 Lancaster Pike, Wilmingt~n, Del. 

995-2211 

Engineer or Star? 
Student Likes Both 

By BRIAN TODD 

"It was a little funny to see myself on television, and people started 
coming up to me and saying, you're the guy on the soda commerdll. I 
didn't care and besides it made me feel like a king," said univmllJ 
student Carlos Arnal. 

Arnal, 24-year~ld transfer student from Caracas, Venezuela, 1111 
made magazine advertisements for Belmont cigarettes and televlllll 
commercials for Pepsi-Cola. 

It was only chance that Arnal became a model. "This model I knll, 
just called me up and asked if I would like to make a poster far'a . 
cigarette ad," Arnal explained. 

In his first advertisement Arnal was shown with three otber n-. 
running on the beach with four beautiful girls on the men's bleb. ltJ 
was great, seven days in the best hotels, beautiful beaches with lidl. 
and $300 which I got just for getting my picture taken," Amalllld. 

Since Arnal holds the South American record for ramp J~ • 
water skis and competed in the world championships he was contadld 
by Pepsi to make a television commercial in which he had to ride a~ 
ski with a bottle of soda in the foreground. 

Arnal has never had a speaking part in any of his conunerclala, W 
has no regrets. "I didn't have to talk - just run, ride, and play will 
girls," he said. Each Pepsi commercial had to be shot twice beeaa 
American and Venezuelan bottles are different. The commerdall 
have been aired in Venezuela and will soon be aired in the 
States. 
- Arnal saved $4,000 from the ads and commercials. He is usiDI till 
bulk of the money to help pay for his education. Arnal made IDOit tl 
these commercials while on vacation from the University of sm 
Monica. "I had nothing to do anyway," Arnal said, adding he woald 
"jump at the opportunity" to make more commercials. 

Arnal came-t'o this university becawie his brother is a senior here. ''I 
had been in America before, but only as a tourist, so it was an eldtilc 
new experience meeting all the new people. At first, no one 8114 
"hello," but now people are much more friendly," Arnal said. 

"I miss my family, but that's only natural and I have met a lot tl 
good people here in America," said Arn.al. 

''I may model again sometime, but right now I can't model, beca• 
I am here in America and must concentrate on my studies," 
said. "One year ago I had no idea I would be making commercials, 
who knows?" he said. 

Arnal plans to get his degree in Civil Engineering here and tbll 
return to Venezuela to seek employment- in engineering. "Don't cal 
me a movie star yet," he said. 

CARLOS ARNAL 

The name of the place 
iS :JUST '1CE C~~ ... 
but wait 'til you see 
what we do· to it. 
lU~T1CEC~~ 

" ... BUT WAIT 'TIL YOU SEE WHAT WE DO TO IT!" 

In the Astro Shopping Center 
On Kirkwood Highway (Rt. 2) Newark, Del. 

368-8801 



NOTICE - Floor hockey tournament to FRm benefit American Cancer Society. Carpenter f SSAports Bldg. 5 p.m. to 11 pd.m. - . 

CONCERT - Tom Rush plus Saxon 
Teakwood and Brubaker and Rusk . 
Harrington Beach. 1 p .m . 3 (l.m. In case of 
rain{ concert to be in Rodney Room, Student 
Cen er. Free. · 

• < 
FILM- "Goodbye G1rl." Cinema Center. 

7p.m. 9p.m. Weekends2p.m. PG . 
FILM - "Coma." Tnangle Mall I. 7:15 

p.m. 9:15p.m. $1. PG. 
FILM- " Julia." Triangle Mall II . 7:15 

p.m. 9:15p.m. $1. PG. 
FILM-"'IbeMagicChristian." 7:30p.m. TUR A~~ 

9:45p.m. 140 Smilh. 75e with ID. Sponsored ~I · K 
by SAC. 

THEATRE-. " 'lbe Importance of ~ing ' FILM- "Annie Hall." 7 l'.m. 9:30p.m . 
Earnest." Ham_lll!ton Theater Arts Dm1!4!r midnight. 140 Smilh. Also 8:15 p.m. 10:45 
Thea~. Kent Dim!Jg Hall. 5 p.m. $1.25 w1th p.m. 100 Kirkbride. Both $1 wilh ID. 
meal hcket. $4.50,'flthout. , . Sj)(lnsored by SCC. 

PROGRAM- Butterfly. Radio Drama. FILM- Comedy Movie Nil!ht. SpQnsored 
WXDR 91 .3 FM. 6:15p.m. Follows the 6 p.m. llY Pi Kap~ AlPha. 8 p.m . nsl>encader A/B 
newsTH. F 'd F t V ta . . Dining Hall. $f. Featuring Marx Brothers,· 
~A - ERING- r~aay eas . eg~ . nan Three Stooges and Charlie Chaplin. 

Dmner. (I p.m. $1 . Umu;<t Campus !"'lm1stfY. . , .li'J!.~R..:\M ·~ UD vs. Navy. Baseba}l. 
20 Orchard Road. . . . A1rid hve Qrr'WX:OR. 12 p.m. · • ' 

PROGRAM - Baseball : 0D vs . U. of 
Penn. 3 p.m. Aired Live. Sponso.red by 
WXDR. 

WORKSHOP - Interview preparation. 4 
p.m. 25 Amstel Av.e. Sign-U.P reqwred. 

SEMINAR- "Overwash Processes Along 
• the Delaware Bay Shoreline." Noon to 1 p.m . 

203 Robinson Hall. Sponsored by Sea Grant 
Soundings. Free. _ · 

ANd.~- .· _; ;-_ 
FILM- "Depression: A Study." May 16. 

·Noon. •Hudson State Service Center, 501 

FILM~ " Casey's Shadow." State. 7 p.m. 9 
p.m . Weekends 2 p.m. $1. PG . 

THEATRE - " You're A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown." May 12-14. Bacchus. 8 p.m . 
Matinees May 13-14 2:30p.m. $1. Presented 
by the Musical Theatre Workshop. 

PROGRAM - Fun II : Car Rally . 
Wednesda)', May 17. 6 p.m. Start and finish 
Howard Johnson Motor Lod2e, Rte . 896 and 
I-95. $7 .per car. Bring pencn. paper, watch 

·-and flashlight. Contact Jim Criltender 1302l 
738-5718. . 

EXHIBITION - Batik works by Kathryn 
Kerr. Now through May 20 . 9:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Gallery 20J, 20 Orchard Rd. Free. 
Sponsored by the united Campus Ministry . 

GATH~lNQ- lntell-'~arslty Clmstian - ' NQ'f\lCI!.- F'Joor Ho~key Tourrulm~nt to 
Fellowship. EW\ng Room, Student Center. '1 berw:fit t.IIJ: ·A,merican Ca!ICI!r Societ,y. 9 a .m. " 
p.m. . . to 9 p.hr. ""SpiliiS(n1ed by Lambda Chi Alpha: • 

MEETING . - Commuter Assoc1ahon Will be taking donations. 
· g~!lf!,l:aJ,.IIIe!:tlllg . ~uidlerty !Jail J..oupg«: ~lJSIC ,. -.. ,F:i~t ·Sta~ Folk Festiyal. 

U1rst .floor) .n09n. ~pm15Qred by Uruv~rsfty . H~liilgton'Beac'h . ~Iii . · • • • 
•eommuter'Assoctabon .•. r,. ~ . ·~··1 , , _su·~~·· ·'d ··'_~~ .. . ,_, ·~ · 

Ogletown Rd. Sponsored by lhe Southern ...... -----~,.---.-~-=--..1 New Castle County Chapter of the Mental , _,J ~ "'- .• ·"' ~ Health Association. Dr. Ed Heyden of the 

EXHIBITION - Jewelry display by the 
students of Anne Graham. Through May 23. 
Student Center Main Lounge. 

EXHIBITION - Works by studenl Joe 
Moss. Through May 25. Chrishana Commons 
Art Gallery . . COLLQ9IDUM '- "Maltleltlatwal !ldodels, ·. • . ~ , 

for lriVestin~tlJnder Uncertainty.·· 3 p.m. !o'4 ' .r. Ay." . ' . ' ;. · · -r : FILM ~ :'Weddirlg ~ -,<in : ·wbite." Newark.Family Crisis Center will moderate . 
jCinternational Cine111a; Canada). '1:311 p.Iri. • . FILM,- " The Turning Point." Castle Mall 

p.m.Dr • .Sti!llenJ . Michael!fiOf~J Wittel', < • · ' ... ~ , • •, •, , , 
Reynolds lnc . l08Purnell. • · 

,140 Smith. free within. Spomroredby SCC. King. 7:15 p.m.-9:20p.m. $1. PG. 
. PROGRAM - Classical: ·- Chicago FILM- " Oh God." Castle Mall Queen: 

EHXIBITION - "Ceramics Sculpture," 
by Joanne Hayakawa. Through May 14. 
Student Center Gallery . 

NOTICf; ..... ,Women's:Coo~!lll!ingCouncil. · CONCERT~ S)'mphonic Band. 8:15p.m. 
Honorarnu~ . WarJ?er Hall Htlanum. 4 p.m . Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. duPont Music 

Sympho~ Noon StfrnsoredbywXDR 7:15p.m. 9:15p.m. $1 . PG. 
· · · FILM - "Star Wars." Chestnut Hill I. 7 GATH RING- nited Campus Ministry . 

11 U ·t dCamp sMJ·ru·stryCenter 20 p.m. 9:15p.m. Weekends2p,.m. $3.50. PG. 
NOTICE - The Delos String Quartet's 

concert scheduled for May 14 is re-scheduled 
for May 21. 3 p.m. Wilcastle Center. 2800 
Pennsylvania Ave., Wilmington. 

to &p.m. Brmg a fnend. Building. _ a .m . m e u · • FILM- "High Anxiet%; • Ch.estnut Hill !I. Orchard Rd. Free, 7:10p.m. 9 p.m. Weeken 2p.m.'$3.50. PG. 

retrospect retrospect . retrospect 
AMC Recalls Cars Lawyers Losing Esteem Berkowitz Pleads Guilty 

Every 1976 auto manufactured by 26 per cent of those answering a Gallup 
American Motors Corp. will be recalled, , :Poll ~lieves that, l~wyers as a group are 
according to the Envirorunental Protec- honest or ethica,l. ' , 

No explosions have been reported. The 
error was discovered by a Random House 
employee who tried the recipe and said "it 
wasn't working." • 

Davi.d Berkowitz pleaded guilty to 
charges that he killed six people under the 
name of "Son of Sam." 

tion Agency. , . ' The reputati'op 'of, lawyers has been 
An estimated 310,000 cars are being • Steadlly ero?~g as the legal profession has 

recalled because of problems with the come under attack by both consumer 
emission-control systems. This is the first groups and branches of the government, 
time a federal agency has recalled every includi~g ~esident Car:ter, w~o sa~? the 
car manufactured by an auto company in a profess10n has fou~t mnovatlons. . 

Moro Dead 
The body of former Italian Premier Aldo 

Moro was found in a parked car near the 

Berkowitz, 24, said he rejected his at
torney's request to plead innocent on 
grounds of insanity because he wanted to 
"satisfy the revenge instincts · in the vic
tim's families." 

center of Rome Tuesday. . 
He had been shot in the head and body. 

single year. _ , Last week the pres1dent of the Amer1can 
The recall is being made to check a Bar Association sent a message to the 

sensor in the exhaust system that may be ABA's. 235,~ members saying "ne~er 
broken. It will be replaced at no cost, before m the history of the legal profess10n 
according to American Motors. The have there been more attacks on the 
condition has no noticeable effect on profession than what we have experienced 

His body was found in the back seat of a 
stolen Renault with his liands and feet 
chained. · 

In a surprise announcement, Bronx 
District Attorney Mario Merala said 
Berkowitz claimed to have set over 2,000 
fires withih a four-year period in the 
Bronx. A diary seized from his apartment 
detailed 1,4n of the fires. 

Firemen at the scene said Moro looked 
like he had lost considerable weight. 

engine performance or safety. during this decade." 

Subtle Discrimination More Jets to ·Israel? 

Police found the body in the area after 
receiving a telephone call saying a bomb 
was planted in a car near there. 

Moro had been kidnaped 54 days by the 
Red Brigades, an Italian terrorist group. 

If convicted of the killings and sentenced 
to maximum concurring terms Berkowitz 
would not be eligible for parole for at least 
30 years. 

Many federal agencies are doing little to 
get rid of the subtle forms of 
discrimination that confront women in 
education, such as admission, charged the 
National Advisory Council on Women's 
Educational Programs. 

None of the 24 agencies spending almost 
$10 billion on education has attempted to 
enforce Title IX of the Education 
Ammendments of 1972, which bars sex 
discrimination in federally financed 
programs. 

The presidential advisory council 
reported that agriculture, veterinary and 
dental schools are still biased in the area of 
admissions. 

Everest Climbed 
Without Oxygen 

Two climbers, from Italy and Austria, 
have made the .first conquest . of Mt. 
Everest without the aid of oxygen. 

Previous climbers carried oxygen 
supplies .to assiSt breathing in the high 
altitude. ' 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance proposed r--------------------------------, 
a compromise with Congress Tuesday on ~ B • f 
the Administration's plan to sell military '-'. amp us r. I e s 
jets to Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Israel. 

The compromise included an increase in Trl·ps Open Walk for a Neighbor 
the number of fighter planes sold to Israel 
and a move to obtain assurances that There are still openings for children and "The Walk for Wilmington United 
Saudi Arabia would use its. jets solely for their parents for two Saturday studytrips Neighborhoods ( W. U.N.) will be held on 
defense. scheduled by the cultural affairs office. May 20 at 11 a.m. 

The compromise was designed to avert a The first trip is to Baltimore on May 13 The walk starts at Josephine Gardens 
clash with Congress. and the second to Annapolis on May 27. and proceeds 12 miles through the city. 

Ca I M E I d Prizes will be awarded to walkers and rame ay xp 0 e The cost for each trip is $21 for parents, pledge collectors and refreshments will be 
$19 for grandparents and $17 for children. 

A recipe for "silky caramel slices," in The cost will be reduced by $2 for any adult served at Josephine Gardens following the 
the "Women's Day Cookery Cuisine," going on both trips. w'alk. 
"could cause a serious explosion," said a For information or reservations call the For additional information and sponsor 
Random House Publishers spokesman. Cultural Affairs Office in Clayton Hall. sheets call the W.U.N. Office. 

Tom Rush in Concert 
Sigma Nu Drives for Fund 

The recipe calls for an unopened can of 
condensed milk to be cooked in a covered 
crockery pot over high heat for four hours. 
The recipe also omits one ingredient, 
water and perhaps some other in
structions. 

Three thousand unsold copies of the 
cookbook, by Sylvia Vaughn ,Thompson, 
were recalled and a warning was issued to 
15,000 people who had already purchased 

. Next week Sigma Nu will be running a 
Th~re w1ll be a free conc~rt on fund raising drive in the community, 

Harnngton Beach, M,ay 14, featurmg the asking local businesses to donate money 
sounds of Tom Rush, Saxon Teakwood and for their new house. 
Brubaker .and Rusk at 1 P·~· and 3 p .. m. In One night will be Sigma Nu night at the 
case of ram, the concert w1ll be held m the Stone Balloon and all proceeds will be 

the book. 
Rodney Room of the Student Center. donated to the fraternity. 

D ANDEE_A RCADE 
PINBALL TOURNAMENT , 

APRIL 1 5TH TO MAY 15TH 
PLAYOFFS MAY 19TH 8 P.M. 
Everyone Is eligible to enter 

NO ENTRY FEE 
Corner of Main and Chapel Sts. 
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1411e Executives--Elected to~ SPA 
By LISA J. BUN IN and the chainnen submit these 

ideas to their respective com-
president and "personal ccm
ments got into the way of tbe 
elections and biased some in
dividuals' votes," said Warren. A 
vote on Monday was taken and 
there were more absententions 
than "yes" votes. Levine wasn't 
elected because a majority vote 
was needed. 

58 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK MINI-MALl 

Art Lembo (EG 79) was -elected mittees for finalization and 
president and Jason Levine (AS execution. These committees are 
81) elected vice president of the musical events, films, social and 
new Student Programming cultural. 
Association (SPA). 

Fri. & Sat. May l 
"AUGUST" 

The SPA, also known as the The SPA is experiencing some 
Superboard, was formed when tension as a result of the merger, 

said Lembo. The new constitution 
the two largest student states that for the transition 
programming groups, the 
Student Activities Committee years -if a president is elected Warren said before the vote in 

Selected Men's Styles 
(SAC) and the Student Center from one organization (either the Wednesday meeting "A vote 
Council (SCC) merged recently . SAC or SCC) then the vice against Jason is a vote against 
other officers elected were Tom president must come from the the constitution. If there is 110 
Hitselberger (BE 79) treasurer other. This policy seemed to constitution then there is 110 

20-50% OFF cause some confusion when it AP A." The vote was taken and 
and Laura Bedard (AS 79 ) came to electing a vice president, Levine was elected: 

. ,_,..,..., ••• , 
shoes that make you smile 

GRAINERY STATION 

secretary. 'd J · W SAC Wt'th the executt've· Jsi'tions Lembo said his main goal is to sat ostanne arren, 
"facilitate communication chairwoman. filled, Warren. sai that 
between the SPA and The Levine was the only person "Super board is now a working 
Review." This will keep students runni1_1g from the SCC for vice entity. 
informed, generating the student p . T } 

100 ELKTON RD. 737-8624 

support needed to make the SPA, ••• eter ay Or 
effective, he said. 

The two organizations merged, icontlnuedtromPau• 31. writer although he was a quality 
Lembo said, because of the As far as othe~ wnt~rs are writer. 

worth cutting 
class for~ 

:JUST 1CE C~~ 

"duplicating of programming. concerne~, Taylor satd he met a As for people like Barthelme 
The pooling of funds and energy young ~nter recently ~ho had no and Michaels, who write in an 
will lead to one effective educatiOn and her stones flowed extremely unconventional style, 
organization rather than two S? ~rfectly .. 1 asked her how she "I don't understand it, but there's 
mediocre ones." did It. She satd that she loo~ed ~t nothing wrong with it. Barthelme 

The structure of the SPA will ~no the~ ~hort story and srud t~lS is a charming person, but I could 
enable members to channel their ts how 1t ts don~. !hen she copted never talk about (his stories) as 
efforts into one specific area the me~hod. Th~ 1s an example of fiction." 
rather than having one person an .arttst le~rnmg from another "When you get so that you 
involved in a little bit of artist or writer." imitate yourself it's time to try 
everything, said Bedard. ".Televisi?~ 1~, no t~eat to something new: like the 'final 

The SPA is composed of an senous wntmg, he sa1d .. But stories of Frank O'Conner. A lot 
executive board consisting of the there has ~ever been, ~e satd,. a of people then stop writing. Some 
president, vice president, large audience of serious avtd people can switch and find a 
treasurer, secretary and readers. . . whole new vein to. mine." But it 
chairmen. The executive board ~o the other wnters m the looks as though Peter Taylor will 
discusses activity possibilities sertes, Taylor stated that J.F. just keep plodding on. 

" .. . BUT WAIT 'TIL YOU SEE WHAT WE DO TO IT!" 

In the Astro Shopping Center 
On Kirkwood Highway (Rt. 2),Newark, Del. 

368-8801 Powers could never be a popular 

-. 

SPRING SEMESTER 
IN LONDON: 1979 

During the spring semester of 1979 the Department of English in cooperation with the 
Department of History will offer in London a program of studies in English literature and 
history. Between 33 and 40 undergraduates will have the opportunity to gain firsthand 
experience of English life while pursuing an integrated series of courses designed to 
take maximum advantage of living abroad. 

In addition to their academic work, students will make field trips to points of interest, 
visiting · galleries, museums, cathedrals, historical monuments and scenes of literary 
association. 

PROGRAM OF COURSES 

H 407 British Origins of American Culture · · · 
The relationships of English and Celtic peoples on both sid~s of the Atlantic; emphasts 

on the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
H 474 Georgian and Victortan London · 

The growth otthe city as a world economic, poJitica·l, and cultural capital. 
E 441 The American in England 

The response of American writers and artists to British society and culture in the 
nineteenth century. _ 
E347 Contemporary British Drama -

Study of forms and forces in the london theater of today. Students attend at least one 
production each week. 

Students may also take an independent study course either with one of the faculty 
sponsors in London or with a faculty member of the cooperating departments. 

Interested students can get additional information from the faculty sponsors: 
Professor Charles Bohner, English, 313 Memorial Hall ••••••••••••••• 738-2365 
Professor George Frick, History, 404 Kirkbride Office ••••••••••••••• 738-2375 

,_.- -- --
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Where Does Your Money Go? 

University Budget RevieWed 
By ZACK BOWEN JR. 

It seems everything costs 
money, and before people spend 
money, they usually want to 
know where it goes. University 
tuition money is no exception. 

a alysis 
In the university budget, one 

means of measuring student 
expenditures is based on the Full 
Time Equivalent (FTE) student. 
Roughly, a FTE student is a 
hypothetical student who takes a 

is marine studies. Marine studies 
spending ranged from $3,894 per 
FTE student in the 1972-73 
academic year to $7,212 per FTE 
student in the 1976-1977 academic 
year. 

The four departments with the 
lowest five-year expenditure 
average in unrestricted funds are 
military science, criminal 
fustice, mathematics and art 
history. The military science 
expenditures, which are the 
lowest ranged from $130 per FTE 
student in the 1972-1973 academic 
year to $346 per FTE student in 
the 1974-1975 academic year. 

full-time course load of four In overall average of FTE 
courses. But an FTE student student expenditures, the 
"completes" both graduate and University of Delaware ranks on 
undergraduate course work in a national average between a 
one year. An FTE is found by division I and a division II private 
taking the sum of all un- doctoral-granting university. 
dergraduate student credit hours The academic division 
and dividing them by 12 (the classification of a university is 
minimal full-time course load) also based on the number of PH.
and adding to this the sum of all D.s awarded nationally, the 
graduate student credit hours amount of federal funds received, 
and dividing by nine (the ex- the available facilities and the 
pected graduate course load). educational offerings. This 

By contrasting departmental system is somewhat similar to 
expenditures per FTE student, footiball division classifications. 
the administration can determine The University of Delaware is 
which d~partments offer a more classified as a division I doctoral
expensive education per student. granting public university. Other 

regional universities in the 
division I public classification 
include the University of 
Maryland the University of 
Pennsylvania. The University of 
Delaware however had an 
average expenditure of 
unrestricted funds in the 1972-
1973 academic year of $3,033 per 
FTE student. In the 1973-1974 
academic year, the university 
had an average unrestricted fund 
expenditure of $3,399 per FTE 
student and $3,741 per FT:g 
student in the 1974-1975 academic 
year. These figures were 
released in 1977 in a request to the 
state for·operating funds for the 

_1978-1979 academic year. 

The university maintains an 
average rate of expenditure per 
FTE student which is higher than 
the national division I average. 
The differences in expenditures 
between the university and the 
national average ranged from $33 
in the 1972-1973 academic year to 
$103 in the 1973-1974 academic 
year from the national average. 

In comparison with the overall 
expenditures per FTE student of 
unrestricted funds, the 
University of Delaware is only 
slightly above its national 
division average. 

RO-BERT S. WEINER 

Domestic Wills & 
Estates, Corporate 
Landlord· 
Tenant 
Personal Injury 
Real Estate & 
Collections 

ATIORNEY AT LAW 
at 

1112 King St 
Wilmington, Del. 

658-8885 

~ 
WICK'S 
SKI SHOPS 
Outfitters for 
SKIING • BACKPACKING 
HIKING • MOUNTAINEERING 
CANOEING • KAY A KING 

No Charge 
for Initial 

Consultation 
Graduate 

U of D 
1972 

WILMINGTON EXTON. PA. 
1201 Philadelphia Pk. SPRINGFIELD, PA. 

(302) 798-1818 

This is not, however, the only ------------------------1 

means of determining which c d s [ • i-l;a;:;'i;:r;\r-"U~iii:iW:"--;:-;;:;;-;;u~-u.;::um;u;--! 
departmentsaremostexpensive. rosswor 0 utton 
An FTE student expenditure only 
shows the amount of money spent 
in unrestricted funds. 
Unrestricted funds are allotted 
principally for instruction, 
whereas restricted funds are 
given to the university to be used 
on specific projects such as a 
department chair or a lasar 
project. 

The expenditures of 
unrestricted funds are basically 
left to the discretion of the 
department chairman. Fluc
tuatipns in the money spent per 
FTE student in each department 
are principally due to differences 
in requirements for material, 
equipment and course scheduling 
practices in each department. 

According to a recent 
university report, the four with 
the highest FTE spending are 
marine studies, urban affairs, 
chemical engineering and 
mechanical engineering. 

Of these four, the department 
with the highest FTE average 
spending over the last five years 

·. FREE CONCERT! 
with 

TOM RUSH 
Sunday, May 14 on 
~arrington Beach 

At 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. with 
Saxon Teakwood and 
Brubacker and Rusk 

*MOPED MANIA* 
MOPEDS TO RENT-- TO BUY 

MOPED T-SHIRTS 
MOPED BASKETS, MOPED ACCESSORIES, 

STOP INI TURN INTO A MAD MOPEDERI 

366-8504 

.WHAT'S NEW 
, at the ' 

DEER PARK 

Tuesdays - Veg~tarian Delux 

W ~dnesdays - Seafood & Chef Special 
Thursdays- 51.75 Vegetarian Special 

Rolling Rock on Tap 
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Delaware's Folk Music Mosaic 

.... ; 

Bluegrass 

Old-Timey 

,,r 

Sponsored by~ 
U. of D. Folklore and Ethnic Art Center 

U. of D. Student Center 
The National Endowment for the Arts 

Latin Salsa 

Down Home 
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Winterthur a Treasure Trove 

Art Libraries Hold Rarities 
By LAURA BEDARD . Picturesque Voyage to North companies and their wares. The 

America," printed in early libraries own, for instance, a 
1800's, or the "Descriptions des whole collection -of trade cards 
Arts et Metiers," an en- and documents on the 1893 
cyclopedia of eighteenth century World's Columbian Exposition 

Poge9 

_JVY APARTMENTS 
SUMMER RENT DISCOUNTS . .. 

$30. off June, July &August Rent 
with a 12-month lease 

For Information call368-2298 

If you are curious about your 
ancestry or just interested in 
Queen Anne furniture, chances 
are your research will end in 
frustration at Morris Library. 
Much of the material concerning 
~e subjects is listed in the card 
catalogue as "Winterthur Only." 

crafts. held in Chicago. 
The greatest and perhaps most Drawings and first hand ac------------------~----_. exciting research can be done counts on fine arts and crafts are . __ :._ _____________ _..;.... __ ..., 

with manuscripts. There is a ideal material for the art history 
wide range of documents, from student. 
wills and diaries of ordinary Most collections in the libraries 

If you have a car and a few townsfolk, to account books, are open to the public. The slide 
hours to kill, you will find that the ledgers and funeral cards. -'l'he . collection and Winterthur Estate 
Winterthur Museum Libraries libraries also own letters and Archives are not for public use 
are a treasure trove of other documents concerning or however. Only specific people 
manuscripts, rare books, objects written by General George such as conservation students 
and more, on anything con- . Washington, past governors and and Winterthur staff, are per
cerning the decorative arts and presidents and other prominent mitted to use these two collec-
its history. . . people~ tion5. 

Located on the beautiful The account books and ledgers For those who want to pursue 
grounds of the Winterthur are helpful material in un- the decorati:ve arts, the history of 
Museum 15 minutes outside derstanding how a particular manufacture or just history in 
Wilmington, the Winterthur shop owner or craftsman did his general, the Winterthur Museum 
Museum Libraries are housed in work; they are also important in Libraries have a fine collection of 
a building adjacent to the tracing various industrial just the material needed. 
museum and hold a collection of ..-------------------------. 
material that has been rated by 
museum experts one of the finest 
in the country. 

Opened to the public in January 
1977, the libraries offer 
everything from pictures of 
furniture and art pieces to 
unusual books on crafts, pain-
tings, architecture and 
geography, as well as 
manuscripts in each of the six 
major collections. 

These holdings grew out of the 
private collection of Henri 
Francis du Pont. The original 
library was opened..in 1839 and 
was expanded by his father, 
Henri Algernon. It is Henri 
Francis du Pont, however, who 
built the collection up to the 
present standards. 

"The prima~y function of the 
Winterthur Libraries is to serve 
as material for research and 
teaching," said Dr . Frank H. 
Sommer III, head of the libraries 
'division. 

The libraries cover a wide 
range of t opics within the 
decorative arts, including an
tique books from sixteenth to 
early twentieth centuries, 
manuscripts documenting social, 
political and economic life of 
seventeenth through nineteenth 
centuries and photographs 
detailing various styles in fur
niture and crafts. 

· The libraries have been able to 
obtain first edition books on 
travel, such as Pavel Svinin's "A 

Singer Sings Swing 

Review photographer Joy Greene 

SINGER DEBBIE NOWINSKI croons a Chuck Mangione 
tune while the university Stage Bond bocks her up. She and 
the bond appeared in a free concert lost Friday night in 
Loudis Recital Hall o f the Amy duPont Music Building. 

······················* * * ! The Thursday, May 18 Film : 

! ''L~ Sex Shop'' : 
* * lt has been cancelled * 
* * * due to finals scheduling. * 
* * * Sorry for any inconvenienc£• * * ' * THE STUDENT CENTER * 
! COUNCIL : 
·······················~ 

women~·· 
medical center Con fidtHJtilll 

S.fllice 

birth 
control 

~nseling 

free 
early detection 

- prefJ18ncy testing 

(215) 265-1880 
C./I CoiiiiCt 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

DeKALB PIKE and BOROUGH LINE ROAD . 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 

ENGINEER,· BUSINESS, 
.COMMUNICATION 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Include more interest in management 
and communication skills. 

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT 
{Apr. 24, 1978) 

."One of the most successful summer 
marketing programs for college 
students, more than 7,000 students 
participate each summer earning an 
average commission of $1,210 a 

h " mont . 

MORE INFOR,MATION 
on Career Related experience call 738-
1935 

THE 
SWORD OF 

SHANNARA IS 
NOW WITHIN 
YOUR GRASP. 

The Fantasy 
Bestseller of the 
Decade -Now at 

a New Low Price! 

Tl?eSwcrd 
SI?at?J?3ra 
An Epic Fantasy by TERRY BROOKS 
Every spellbinding yvord. every magical illustration, 
in a new edition every fantasy-lover can afford. 

A OVER 5 MONTHS ON THE NEW 
&m. YORK TIMES BESTSELLER LIST 
~ ONLY $2.50 wherever paperbacks are sold. '-

BOOK Published by Ballantine 
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Editorial-------------------,....-..----Our Man Hoppe-----..., 

Musical Rooms 
At a time when moans about finals. term 

papers and spring weather are rising to 
fever pitch. a louder cry of anguish can be 
heard from some univers·ity students over 
the room lottery. Every spring, students 
lose their rooms of one. two or even three 
years and are placed in " the boonies" of 
Dickinson or other dormitories which seem 
to be unpopular with resident students. 

little chance this system will be modified to 
suit the upperclassmen in time f,or next 
semester. It is also questionable whether 
there should be a priority lotter y next 
spring. since freshmen have no choice but 
to live on campus and upperclassmen can 
move into an apartment or house if they 
are assigned a room they do not want. 

According to Edward Spencer, associate 
director of Housing and Residence Life. 
about 7 5 percent of the students receive . 
their first choice with the rest relatively 
resigned or in utter despair over their · 
alternatives. 

Taking into account the limited number 
of rooms, the high demand for North 
Campus housing and the incoming 
freshmen class, there is no possible way , 
that every student can get the room he 
wants. Freshmen must live on campus and 
presently have the same chance in the 
lottery as upperclassmen. Although the 
justice of this system is debatable, there is 

It would be a considerable improvement 
of the entire lottery system if "musical 
rooms" was played earlier in the semester. 
This way. if a student is dissatisfied with his 
assignment. he can go apartment or house 
hunting before the waiting lists for th7se 
dwellings get too long. Off-campus housmg 
for the fall semester is difficult to find. so 
late-in the year. 

If Housing and Residence Life could hold 
the lottery earlier in the year it might also 
help ease the anguish of already semester 
weary students. Worrying about next 
year's housing is the last thing a student 
needs during this pre-finals period. 

To the Editor: 

Readers Respond----~-, 

SPA Cold War Non-Existent 
that the 'official merger is 
already officially underway. 

Mr. Cahall perceives a cold 
war between the two groups. It is 
beyond me how he can come to 
this conclusion. 

Mr. Cahall owes both groups an 
apology for his slanderous 
inaccurate statements. I hope 

that SCC-8AC people will not be 
discouraged by his distorted 
presentation of the two groups' 
relationship and I am confident 
that the cooperation we've en
joyed this year will carry over 
and make next year a successful 
one. 

T.Schranck 

Gary Cahall's comments on the 
SAC-SCC merger (to· form the 
SPA) (Letter to the Editor,. April 
5) are totally inaccurate and 
misleading. His blanket 
statement that 'SCC people don't 
like SAC people, and SAC people 
don't like sec people," is a 
blatant falsehood. Mr. Cahall 
writes that "the back-stabbing 
and insulting have passed their 
limits, and everyone, myself 
included, has contributed to the 
situation." It is my belief that 
this situation exists only in Mr. 
Cahall's mind. 

Students Less Well Prepared 

I have been active in SAC for 
the past two years and have ye~ to 
witness these back-stabbmg 
behaviors to which Mr. Cahall 
eludes. Over those two years, and 
more so this year than last, SAC 
and sec have worked together on 
several programs and activities. 
The cooperation between the two 
groups after the Firefall concert, 
not only enabled that tough job to 
be completed quickly and ef
ficiently, but it also demonstrates 

Friday. May 12, 1978 

To the Editor: 
We are in no position to make 

judgments about B 406, but feel 
the statement "They (students) 
are coming every year less and 
less well prepared" is correct. 

Too many undergraduates 
appear before us with inadequate 
skills in reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, with poor study 
habits and little motivation to 
learn but with strong and 
unre~listic expectations for 
academic success. 

We recognize that this is not 
entirely the fault of our students; 

Vol. 101 , No. ~5 

Mark Odren 
managing editor 

AI Mascitti 
editor Beth Moore 

editorial editor 

Mary Ruf 
advertising director 

Valerie Helmbreck · 
executive editor 

Lorraine Bowers 
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standards throughout the 
educational enterprise. We 
believe the situation can be 
corrected by the students with 
the aid and encouragement of our 
faculty. 

Richard J. Libera 
Albert E. Livingston 

John G. Bergman 
Gary L. Ebert 

Russell Remage 
George C. Hsiao 

Adi Ben-Israel 
Margaret C. Waid 
Thomas S. Angell 
Clifford W. Sloyer 

Rock of Ages 
By Arthur Hoppe 

My friend AI Rock who will be 9332 years old this August, is very 
sore at Senate Bill 1437. In fact, he says it makes him sorry he ever 
invented government. ·. 

The bill, sponsored by Senators Ted Kennedy and John 
McClellan, revises and codifies dll Federal criminallaw.s. Tucked 
away among its 682 pages is a section entitled,· "Obstrqcting a 
Government Function by Physical Interference." . 

This section, say civil libertarians, would make it a crime to.so 
much as discuss picketing or demonstrating against such govern
ment activities as building a freeway through a park. 

"When I invented government," says Rock testily, "that sure 
wasn't what I had in mind." 

- +++ 
Rock is generally credited with inventing government in the year 

7314 B.C. 
"What happened," he recalls, "is that I came strolling out of my 

cave one day and this guy - I think his name was Metzenbaum -
bops me on the head. 

"'You can't do that,' says I. 
"'Says who?' says he. 
"Well, I couldn't .think of a ready answer him being a foot taller 

than me. But then I got to talking to a dozen other guys Met~ 
zenbaum had bopped over the head. And it came to me. 'Hey, I got 
it!' I said. 'Let's pass a law against guys bopping other guys over 
the head.' 

"At first, that got me an argument. A couple of guys wanted to 
know why they should give up their freedom to bop other guys over 
the liead. But I pointed out that by giving up their freedom to bop 
other guys over the head, they would protect themselves from 
being bopped over the head. 'Hmm,' they says. 'Well, okay.' 

"Now that works pretty good so we pass some more laws like: No 
Throwing Rocks, Don't Fight Dirty, and No Loud Singing After 10 
~m. . 

"First thing you know, we got a government and everybody signs 
up - each guy figuring the government will protect him from the 
other guys. And it does. In all due modesty I got to admit it's a great 
idea.'' 

+++ 
Since then, however, Rock admits the idea has had its ups and 

downs. In recent years, he says, the government's come up with the 
concept that its function is not only. to protect him from others, but 
to protect him from himself. 
"It makes mewithhold taxes from my paycheck and join Social 

Security whether I like it or not because it figures I'm too dumb to 
save up for April15 or my old age," he says. "And now it wants to 
make me wear a motorcycle helmet to keep me from killing 
myself. I tell you, nothing like that was in the original contract." 

But, worst of all, Rock says, is the way government, over the 
millenia, grew more concerned with protecting itself from Rock 
than with pro~ecting Rock from others- Senate Bill1437 being a 
case in point. -

"Well, I still think inventing government to protect me from guys 
like Metzenbaum was a great idea," says Rock philosophically. 
"Now all I got to do is invent something to protect me from 
government." 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978) 
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More ReQders Respond 
1 

SLAP Letter Lacks Sportsmanship T~.,?!~ry Syste~ .. g~~~?~~?, 
To the Editor: 

For their claim to good sport
smanship, I would like to 
congratulate Dave Poffenberger 
and Mary Johnson (letter to the 
editor, May 9th) on their 
simultaneously showing a lack of 
it. 

As a student who attempted to 
be an informed voter in the 
Student Government elections, 
I take offense to their inference 
that if I didn't vote for them I was 
an idiot. Sorry folks, I know why I 
voted and I think the only lack of 
intelligence involved was the 
decision to actually vote. 

If Poffenberger feels his 
creditability as a candidate was, 
in part, damaged by The 
Review's coverage of the elec
tion, he is perfectly entitled to 
that opinion. He won't be the first 
person to think the editors were 
out to get him; whether they were 
or not is beside the point. Dave 
should remember that like other 

activities, including the UDCC, 
promoted on this campus, The 
Review is considered a learning 
experience. Mistakes can be and 
are made. Running a complete 
transcript of the WXDR-Review 
Meet the Candidates program 
might have alleviated any 
possible misinterpretation (in 
this case by omission) of his 
words, but would only prove that 
somebody knows how to tran
scribe a tape and increase the 
probability that the article wasn't 
read. Likewise for the text of the 
election spread. Would more 
photos have helped the S.L.A.P. 
candidates? I suppose it is 
possible; they couldn't all be 
ringers for Alfred E. Newman, 
could they? Does it really mat
ter? 

Apparently it does to Dave; 
enough so that he and Mary wrote 
this letter.lt also seems that they 
got their wish for no editing: 
simultaneously Dave says The 

Review managed to have him 
defeated, yet says they are not to 
blame and then claims not to be a 
mudslinger, yet ends with "Good 
luck Russ, we're afraid you'll 
need it!" 

Maybe Dave did need editing; 
perhaps he wouldn't have come 
off sounding like a hypocrite. 

Valeria Beasley 

Puzzled? 
To the Editor: 

The headline was provocative, 
but puzzling. "Students Must Be 
'Bolder' in Life Says Trabant" -
???? Then, I realized the 
mistake. I am sure that what our 
beloved president really said 
was, "Students must be boulders 
in life." This much more closely 
matches his own approach 
towards leadership of an 
academic institution. 

Thomas Hodukavich 

'YOu 1W. HIM 01..' JIMMY SAYS If HE WA~ WARPLANES, OK! -IF HE WANT'S A HJMUAND 
Q.tl\1E WEST 'PJ.NK, OK~-If HE'S .A6AINSTT~~OK!- 'BUTlHAT 'OCNT MfAN WE ~'T UKE A~BS! 

~~~:; and Loathing in Newark , 
By Mitchell R>te 

Each spring, the university holds a gala affair 
called the room lottery game. In the tradition of 
the "Gong Show," residences are parcelled out 
on the basis of random computer numbers. The 
process' has been so successful here in Newark 
that the state of Delaware has spent $50,000 on a 
study to determine the feasibility of expanding 
the game to a state-wide level. 

ned. "I got a single in Gilbert as a freshman and 
got the same room back the next year." 

But Joe was sent to Rodney last year, an 
inexplicable computer foul-up since it wasn't 
even one of his six choices. 

''Students think those six spaces greatly in
crease their chances of getting placed," ex-
plained Stuart Roomshark, university lottery 
chairman, "but we don't even run the last five 
places through the computer. You either get. your 
first choice or nothing." 

This year's lottery was tough on Joe. A big 2710 
prevented him from getting a room at all. "Man, 
this is worse than getting a 25 on a B406 test," he 
moaned. "I never realized how much I ap
preciate this place. Four walls that you can touch 

On · Friday May 5, Resident for freshmen? Other colleges 
Housing and Life released have dorms that are designated 
rooming assignments to those just for freshmen, why not 
students fortunate enough to get - Delaware? 
a low enough lottery to qualify for If such a system were designed 
a room. Even those students who to allow students to remain in a 
did receive a room assignment dorm through senior year, the 
are very possibly not in a dorm of housing problem would still not 
their choice. This is especially be totally resolved, but at least 
true for students now living on that many more students would 
Central Campus. be able to remain in their present 

Of approximately 150 beds in dorm. Obviously there is a 
Sharp Hall over 80 are going to limited amount of space in each 
females next year. It is true that dorm, therefore students hoping 
the male members of Sharp Hall to transfer to another dorm would 
wanted their dorm to go coed, but not be guaranteed a room, but at 
not to the extent that it has. If least he or she will know that they 
Sharp Hall were aware that can remain in their present room. 
Resident Life partially permitted If housing decides not to 
central catnpus to go coed just to reevaluate its present method of 
reduce the surplus of women in placing students in housing by 
extended housing, the men of way of a lottery, the least it can 
Sharp very • well might have do is have the lottery a month 
vetoed the proposal to go coed. earlier so those students who do 
Cannon and Brown also might not receive a housing assignment 
have vetoed such a proposal. and those who are unhappy with 

Students living in North, East, their assigned rooms will have 
and West campus are also con- ample time to go apartment 
fronting the same rooiQing hunting if that is so desired. By 
problems as Central Campus. the time housing assignments 
They are also asking why come out in early May most 
shouldn't a student be permitted apartment complexes around 
to retain his or her room for the campus have long waiting lists. 
next academic year? Resident To alter the present method of 
Life is courteous enough to place assigning rooms would be 
students in a dorm upon entering beneficial to everyone on cam
as freshqlen, so why not permit pus, including yourselves. Just 
them to stay there as think, you will not have to listen 
sophomores, juniors, and &eniors to the repetitious complaints year 
if it is so desired? ls it so im- after year. 
portant that a specified per- Cary Heller 

CORRECTION 
The story in the May 9 issue of The Review "Biden Runs Re-election 

'' Road, Speaks out Against Busing" qu9ted Senator Joseph Biden in the 
first sentence as saying "I'm not against busing, but I'm not against 
the gains bla.cks have made through t11e civil rights movement." It 
should have read "I'm against busing ... " This was a typographical 
error. 

·wea.a:» a:»t .anoA o~ 
op aM ~ei.IM aas noA ua1.1M 

dU:J n,nOA 

:JU~T 1CE C~~~ 
.. BUT WAIT 'TIL YOU SEE WHAT WE DO H) IF' 

In the Astro Shopping Center 
On Kirkwood Highway(Rt. 2), Newark, Del. 

368-8801 
------,, 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER! 
RICHARD DREYFUSS 

BEST ACTOR 

However, the mere phrase "room lottery" can 
instill fear in the heart of a university student. 
Anyone ever assigned to the lower reaches of 
central campus or the economy-size rooms in the 
Dickinson boonies knows the terrible con
sequences of a 2000 lottery number. 

For those near 2500, the outcome is often 
"extended housing," the university's cheeru£1 
term for a communal lounge or basement, 
crammed with bodies and beds. The trauma of 
lottery day has forced the administration to 
station physicians armed with pain-killing 
capsules and beverages to calm deeply 
depressed or hysterical residents. 

at the same time. An air conditioner that heats in , · 
the summer. Nine trains nightly right outside my 
window. I'll really miss it," he said. 

Joe Lotsaluck, a junior majoring in kegology, 
recently played the game for the fourth time. "I 
was really lucky the first two years," he grin-

But there aren't any real losers in the lottery 
game. Those fortunate enough to get a low 
number receive their first choice. And those with 
high numbers will only lose loud stereos·, dining 
hall food and a cinder-block decor. 

All this doesn't console Joe. A week later, and 
he's still terribly down. Joe was gonna work at 
the beach this summer, but he's decided against 
it. "With my luck, I don't wanna be within 100 
miles of Atlantic City this summer." 
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The Truck Stops Here: Liberty 
Truckers have been popularized in tersection of I-95 and Elkton Road the sleaze or dinginess emphasized in 

television, romanticized in film, (Maryland Rte. 279). Trucks out- the truck-stops of the Grade B movies. 
idolized in song and criticized on the number cars ten to one, and even a (It has only been open for two years, 
road. They combine the call of the open station wagon is dwarfed by these though). Resembling Howard John
road, the desire to be one's own boss titans in this truckers' haven. · son's in one way and Stuckey's in 

............ 
with the antagonism towards those 
monstrous loads that, to the motorist, 
move maddeningly slow and-or fast. 
But just like the motorist, the trucker 
needs to sleep, eat and relax. They do 
this most often at truck stops, and they 
mostly do it at night. · 

Five miles from downtown Newark is 
the Liberty Bell Truck Stop at the in-

Hundreds of trucks stand still with 
their drivers asleep in the cab. Each 
has signs on the sides of the trailers, 
including "On the Drive Since '05" and 
"Carrying Freight Since '28." 

It was drizzling and too cold for May 
when we drove up to the truckstop. I 
had been told that a truckstop at night 
was "different." The place did not have 

another, Liberty Bell has a character of 
its own . 

Main desk, television room (with pool 
table), lots of telephones, restrooms, 
motel (the second floor), gift shop and 
restaurant occupy the building. We sat 
down to eat, searching for that elusive 
"atmosphere" of the place. One thing 
was miSsing - truckers. 



t Night. --
in a factory, which I wouldn't do if my 
life depended on it." 

Trucking may not be as glamorous as 
haS been pictured in "Movin' On." 
Some men are merely company em
ployees who drive nine to five. Some 
drivers will drive the same route 
several times each week, with their 
time "almost as ,tight as a bus 
schedule,'' said one. Others, like Tom 
Smith, drive across the country each 
week (to keep it from becoming boring, 
Smith said, they pick a different route 
each time). 

But still, trucking is an expensive 
business. "Everyone's got that eight 
o'clock deadline,'' said trucker Bob 
Frew. A rig will cost 10 times more than 
a car. A trucker will drive it about 
100,000 miles a year, or about 2,000 

miles a week in 40 to 70 hours of driving, 
several drivers said. Considering time 
spent in heavy city traffic and at 
truckstops, most truckers, if not all, 
break speed limits in order to get faster 
delivery, or even d..elivery on time, 
many drivers agreed. 

Many truckers are fiercely in
dependent - all whom I talked to drive 

alone. "It's always better by yourself. 
You don't have the other person to 
contend with. Me, I liv(l on the truck, 
and you'd get on each others nerves if 
you drove double," said Smith. "I don't 
have enough faith to ride double - to 
climb up top and go to sleep, trusting 
the other guy," Frew said. 

"Sure I seen 'Movin' On,' but all they 
got is the idea to be independent. But 
every tooth on the gear is independent 
too,'' Frew said. 

But even though they like to drive 
alone, they all enjoyed just talking 
about their jobs, their lives and 
anything else they felt like discussing. 

"You really want to know how I got 
into this business? My father owned a 
chain of muffler shops, where I worked. 
One day I got talking to a guy who 
owned the exact same model car that I 
did. He then invited me to go trucking 
with him. I said 'yes' because I'd 
always wanted to truck. Hell, I'd been 
working for my father since I was 11, 
and I was getting pretty tired of it,'' 
Smith said. 

Now 24 years old, Smitb said he "used 
to like it,'' but now he is not so sure. 

But what about this truck stop? The 
consensus suggested it was maybe a bit 
newer and cleaner than others, but 
otherwise typical. Craig Harrison said, 
"Prices are too damn high. 

Trucker Waitsel Childers pointed out, 
"It's expensive food, and that bothers 
me. Frew said, "Sure there are cheaper 
places to eat, but did you ever try to get 
a truck into them?" The food at truck 
stops is "enough to keep ·you 
breathipg,'' but "very few truckers 
don't have Rolaids and a goody box in 
their rig,'' said Frew, contrary to 
popular belief that truckstop food is 
good. 

But I still felt that I didn't have the 
"true" impression of the truckers. I 
asked Frew, "What do you call your
self?" 

"Stupid more 'an anything,'' he said. 

"Some people think Army Nursing is the rifle range 
and puUing K.P. It's really amning how little 
they know." 

-Lieutenant Mary Ann Hepner 

"Though I'm an Army Nurse, I can also pursue outside 
interests like dress-designing and sailing. 

"One of the pluses of Army Nursing is the nature of 
the nurse/patient relationship. I don't treat patients like 
numbers. I follow their progress. I visit them after the 
acute part of their illness is over. They are so appreciative. 
It's really part of a nurse's job to help the patient through 
an illness. 

"To me, it's an important job .. , My family is very 
proud of me. I'm the first person in the family to join the 
military. 
· "The Army is a place of self-discovery. It's a total 
learning experience." 

If you'd like to join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army 
Nurse Corps, here are a few facts you should know. Army 
Nursing is open to both men and women, under the age 
33, with BSN degrees. Every Army Nurse is a commis-
sioned offi~r. · 

You are not required to go through the Army's 
standard basic training: instead you attend a basic orienta
tion course. Your initial tour is three years- just enough 
to try the job on for size. 

For more information about opportunities for Reg
istered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may write: 
Army Nurse Opportunities, Northeast Region, U.S. Army 
Recruiting Command, For$ George G . Meade, MD 20755 . 
Or, you may telephone the nearest Army Nurse 
Opportunities office. Call collect to .. . 

In Boston: 61 7-542-6000, Ext. 122 
In New York: 212-986-7613 
In Pittsburgh: 41 2-644-5 881 
In Philadelphia: 21 5-597-95 88 
In Baltimore-Washington, D.C.: 301-677-5001 

Ask for information about .. . 

The Army Nurse Corps 

"I'm a driver but if I want to be cute, 
I'm a highway engineer. But I really 
don't know much of this big time 
trucker talk. I'm just a simple guy." 

But what do you drive? 
"I don't call it a rig. I just call it a 

truck," Bachellor said. Then Childers 
added, "I guess that you could call it 
home too." 

Text by 
Ken Mammarella 

Review Photographer 

Andy Cline 
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A way to earn, earn and vacation too! 

,.,.. 
I 

Summer Session '78 at the 
University of Delaware can give 
you Summer Power. What is it? It's 
investing your summer not just 
spending it. Summer could be your 
chance to catch up, or move up 
your graduation date. And it could 
be your chance to unwind in the 
sun. Or wind up with a paycheck 
from a part-time job. Summer 
Session '78 offers an academic 
schedule that allows you the 
flexibility of controlling your time 
effectively so you can enjoy a full 
summer. While you're earning 
undergraduate or graduate credits 
in some of our 600 day/ night 
Summer Session courses, you can 
still work or play. 

That's what Summer Power 
is all about! 

Summer Power 
in Delaware 
Summer Session offers over 600 
credit courses in 46 departments 
plus over 100 evening courses. 

· Pick from six convenient locations: 
Newark, Wilmington. Dover, 
Georgetown, Lewes and Rehoboth. 

We want to help you 
find Summer Power! 
Register now before classes begin 
to fill! If you need more information 
or assistance. stop in the Summer 
Sess10ns office at 325 Ht111ihen Hall 
or phone 738-2852. 

Summer Power 
Can Save You Money! 
The same mini-cost multi-credit 
tuition plan introduced last 
summer is still in effect with no 
increase in priQes. 

Taking credit courses at summer 
rates is a big savings in itself 
when compared to regular 
semester course costs. But you 
also realize additional savings 
because you can achieve your 
educational goal months sooner 

- than if you only take regular 
semester courses; and in doing so 
avoid future inflationary costs of 
higher education. 

So, Summer Session '78 gives you 
the power to save both time and 
money-that's real savings! To 
help you learn more about savings 
in education, we'll send you our 
folder called "How to Beat the 
Higher Costs of Higher Education" 
when you call for your catalog. 

Register for 
Summer Power by 
Mail Until May 19 
Advance registration for Summer 
Session has been extended nearly 
a month for your convenience. And 
the procedure couldn't be easier: 

1 Pick up a Summer Power 
catalog on campus. 

2 Registration material available at 
011 Hullihen Hall or Clayton Hall 
ACCESS Center. 

3 Fill out the registration form and 
return it with your payment by 
May 19 . . . by mail; or in-person 
at the Cashier's Office, 012 
Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall. 
Your summer schedule will be 
confirmed by June 3. 

In-person registration will be 
accepted from Monday, June 5 
through Friday, June .9 at the 
Registration Office, 011 Hullihen 
Hall, or Clayton Hall. 

Registration for the second five
week session (July 25 to 
Augusf 26) will be accepted at the 
Registration Office from 
Wednesday, July 5 through Friday, 
July 14. Registration books will be 
available June 26, 

-Flexible Schedule 
• First Session (five weeks) 

Monday, June 19-Saturday, July 
22. Mostly day courses. Over 375 
courses, all at Newark cir .Lewes 
campuses. ._ 

• Evening Session 
(seven and one-half weeks) 
Monday, June 19-Thursday, 
August 1 0. Includes 90 on
campus courses and 72 off
campus courses. 

• Second Session (five weeks) 
Tuesday, July 25-Saturday, 
August 26. Over 80 day courses 
at Newark or Lewes campuses. 

Summer 
Residence Life. 
All summer students will live in the 
Pencader complex where each 
room is air-conditioned and 
carpeted, and has private entrance 
and telephone. Full Residence Life 
staff will be provided, and dining _ 
and athletic facilities are 
immediately adjacent. For complete 
details and rates, contact Office of 
Housing and Residence Life, 
5 Courtney Street (738-2491 ). 
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Delgado Says Some Cults "Insincere" 
By LISA ERB 

''The freedom of religion is 
aD>olute for religious cults. The 
courts cannot intervene with 
these groups unless their cause 
appears to be insincere," said Dr. 
Richard Delgado during the last 
lecture on religious cults Tuesday 
night in the Rodney Room, 
Student Center. 

Delgado, an assistant professor 
of law at the University of 
Washington, spoke on the court's 
legal right to interfere with 
religious cults. 

"Many religious organizations 
have fund raising activities, but 

can't be called sincere," said 
Delgado. 

Delgado also said that 

"Prospective members could 
not ask questions about the cult's 
teachings and when the per
manent commitment was made, 

"remedies" to prevent religious 
cults from "brainwashing" 
people: 
+ A "preventive" method 

requiring all cult members to 
wear identification when they 
seek converts. 

+ A public education program 
about cult groups in the same 
way that non-smoking campaigns 
are carried out. 

+ A written statement or 
"living will" testifying that a 
person does not wish to be a· 
member of a religious cult at any 
time. 

none are as intense as those Review photographer Joy Greene 
carried out by such religious 

+ The deprogramming of all 
religious cult members. 

+ The flat prohibition of cults. 
Steve Hanssen, an ex-member 

of the Unification Church who 
served as a fund raiser and 
recruiter, also spoke at the 
lecture. "In the Unification 

cults as the Unification Church," EX-MOONIE STEVEN HANSSEN spoke on his experiences 
Delgado said. with the Unification Church last Tuesday night in the Rodney 

"The Unification Church Room of the Student Center . 
makes its followers sell flowers pros~ective converts were 
on street corners " according to emottonally bored, depresse~ or 
Delgado. "The~e people are unhappy with their lives when 
deprived of food and sleep and they were approached by cult 
generally work 14 hours a day, members, making it e.asier for 
collecting between $300 to $400," them to be drawn mto cult 
he said. "Such selling schedules groups. 

UDCC for Longer Drop/Add 
By GARY CAHALL 

The University of Delaware Coordinating Council (UDCC) voted 
unanimously to recommend that the Faculty Senate consider ex
tending the drop-add periods, and also, to delete the Student 
Activities Committee (SAC) from its committee roster at its 
Wednesday meeting. 

The recommendation, presented by Faculty Senate represen
tative Jed Summerton, calls for two alternatives to the present two
week free drop-add period. An eight-week drop time has been 
suggested, with add time and free drop time remaining two weeks. 
The other plan would call for all teachers to give "representative 
tests" before the end of the two-week free period. In last month's 
campus elections, nearly 94 per cent of the students answering a 
referendum question favored extention of the free drop-add period. 

The merger of the SAC and the Student Center Council became 
final with the deletion of the SAC from the UDCC's by-laws. UDCC 
President Russell Bodner expressed concern over a possible 
"breaking of ties" between student government and student 
programming and, while voting yes, asked for close contact bet
ween the UDCC and the newly formed Student Program 
Association. 

In other business, the UDCC gave a unanimous "tentative ap
proval" to a new service oriented sorority, Zeta Phi Beta, and 
approved the re-nomination of Joan Sorbello as chairwoman of the 
nominations committee. The UDCC Budget Board also presented 
the ·student Government of College Councils (SGCC) budget for 
1978-79, which will be voted on at special UDCC meeting next week. 
The UDCC also heard a request from the Women's Coordinating 
Council for a voting member on the UDCC. 

·. 

What did Mother get last Mother's 
Day? Do you forget~ Did she forget? 
Get her something this year she won't 
forget. Get her something reasonable, 
something nice, something 
different. . . at 

SILVER WORKS 
GRAINERY STATION--ELKTON ROAD 

they were exhausted physically," 
Delgado said. 

He proposed several (Continued to Page 191 

PHA~TOM 
FACTS 
7 LATzro o.,.J -

USUHERICK 
1. What are Rocky and Bullwinkle's full names? 
2. Who is Beetle Bailey's sister? 
3. In "The Wizard of Oz," what was the name of the Wizard's 

Kansas counterpart? 
4. Who was the first Time Magazine Man of the Year? 
5. The mint mark "D" is for Denver. What do the mint marks 

"CC" and "0" stand for? 
6. What subject did Mr. Chips teach in "Goodbye Mr. Chips"? 
7. Herman Goering offered $5,000 bounty on which American 

flyer during World War II? 
8. What was the name of Fred Flintstone's Martian friend? Who 

did his voice in the cartoon? 
9. Who are the Buck-Buck champions of the world? 
10. What are the names of the six suspects in the board game 

"Clue"? 
(Answers on Page 21) 

CAR RALLYE -
BRANDYWINE MOTORSPORT 

CLUB 
presents 

FUNll 
Wed. Eve., May 17, 

6p.m. 

Start & Finish Howard Johnson 
Motor Lodge Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Newark, Del. $7 per car 
I 

This e-vent is a 55 mile novice oriented 
car rallye de~igned just for fun for both 
the experienced and novice. For info 
call 
JIM CRinENDEN (302) 738 .. 5 718 

Page 15 

Leonardo's 
Deli 

wants to 

Thank You 

for making our 
first year a 

success. 

To show our 
appreciation, we 

will be open 
till 2 a.m. 

- Mon.-Sat. through 
Finals Week. 

731-1816 
WE DELIVER 

AFTER 6. 

·---------· I I 

: GOT A : 
: GRIPE? : 
I I 
I I 

: · (RE ANY : 
I INSTRUCTORS,: 
: TEACHING 1 

: METHODS, : 
: TESTING : 
1 PROCEDURES, I 

: AVAILABILITY, : 
: ETC.) : 

:we're a· pnvate group: 
I assembling dossiers of1 

instructors who create 
I negative reactions wit hi 
lstudents. All complaintsl 
lwill be passed on to statel 
1and private authorities .1 
1An overwhelming• 
• response to any one1 

instructor wil be 
I particularly effective. 11 
IHere's your opportunity 
Ito be heard... safely. I 
IHelp yourself and futurel 
1students by writingl 
1 today. Signatures1 
1 optional (but in eitherl 

1~:~~t1;11 re~::~id=~~ia~~l1 I write to "Students 
I Rights Survey", Boxl 
1351, Southampton, Pa.l 
118966 I 
• I ---------·-
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Assay 
I 

as a daily quest of joy; 
To you _. 

--Entertainntent-· __ ____,; __ _ 
who can love • . 

To you because love in itself 
who will not accept is a deeper answer Matthau Horses Around 
the answers than most men . . 
Unless right questions __ comprehend; . . 
are being asked; To you ·is entrusted 
To you J.he agony and ecstasy 
who will not · of unfolding ~od's 
be put do':-'n --· promise ... 
by eyes blm~ A kingdom of justice 
to your face .tn the crowd; Yet to come 
To you 
who have learned 
the tesson of learning 
and seek knowledge 

Norman Bowman 
May '73 The Student 
Baptist Student Union 

DOES ACCOUNTING 207·0R 208 
HAVE YOU DOWN? 
YESI COME TO THE 

· EXAM CRAM 
ACC 207 Sat. 5/20 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Sun 5/21 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
ACC 208 Sat. 5/20 2 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Sun. 5/ 21 2 ,p.m.-7 p.m. 
Will ,~~. ~~~~ c;-t Iron Hill Inn. Professional 
Accountants- will 'irlstruct "& will cover 
entir.e course in ten hours. · · 

Practice test pro~·ided - ·Bring 'your textbo~k. 
$45 in advance. Send check payable to . 

EXAM CRAM c/ o Iron Hill Inn 
ll20S. CollegeAve., Newark 19713 
or $50 at the door. 

-SPACE LIMITED-

' . 

By LYNN lltECCHIUTI 

Although the movie "Casey's Shadow" is 
named after a beautiful quarter horse with a 
chance of winning a million dollars, Walter 
Matthau wins by a furlough with his fine acting. 

Matthau portrays Lloyd Bourdelle, a slow, 
poor Cajun who has thr'ee_ motherless sons, an old 
Louisiana fannhouse arid a few quarter horses 
he raises for a living. He niUiles the new, weak 

cinema , · _~. 
colt on his ranch after his seven-year-oid son 
Casey who loves and cares for the horse for two 
years. 

Matthau fits the role; his gruff but concise 
speaking manner, his constant tobacco chewing 
and the ever present twinkle in his eyes make his 
character irresistable. Bourdelle comes off as a 
coarse, yet vulnerable, caring man. 

Bourd.elle.wants to enter Casey's Shadow in the 
All American Futurity, where first prize is one 
million dollars. He finds out though, that because 
of the horse's bad legs, he is running the risk of 
permanently crippling the horse. He knows that 
he might lose the trust of the horse's owner, the 
investment of a prospective buyer and the 
respect of his sons. ~urdeUe has to decide if he 
should take the gamble. . . 
' ··The sloppy, scattered, dirty household that the 
family keeps reflects their indifferent attitudes 
towards the world although they do care about 
each other; there are strong bonds of pride 
among them. . , , , 

The story has a relaxed, humorous and 
. therefore pleasing atmosphere. In one of the 

funniest moments in the film, .Bourdelle bets one 
of his rivals that his own small pony can out-run 
his. opponent's quarter. horse. What Bourdelle 
doesn't tell him is that his jockey is literally a 
chicken that always frightens the pony i,nto 
bolting to a unique yet quick finish. ' 

Mobile l)eli ·Announces 

The New Mexico roads, plains, fields and skies 
making up training and racing scenes, add 
bright, natural, atmosphere. 

"Casey's Shadow" presents an enjoyable, 
touching story which should be recommended to 
anyone who likes racing, gambling, laughing or 
just plain horsin' around. 

"Casey's Shadow" Is currently sb.owillg at tbe 
State Theatre. 

r . Use . -. 
' .. 

· .~·. ,. · · . Review '• 

., 

t Classifieds· -
·'-

1st Annual Newark Championship 

BACKGAMMON 
TOURNAMENT 

The RevieW 

TWO DIVISIONS- 32 PLAYERS EACH 
OPEN-$10 entry- Approx. $120 1st prize 

INTERMEDIATE-$5 entry Approx. $60 1st prize 
· ALSO CASH PRIZES FOR 2ND, 3RD, 4TH PLACES 

B.Y.O.B. 
R 0 W 0 
I U N A 
N R R 
G D 

To pre-register 
call 834-3.732 

after 7 a.m. or contact 
Mobile Deli after 

7p.m. 

~ SUNDAY, MAY 14-~1 P.M~ 
Unitarian Church on Walla Rd. 

(BEHIND PARK PLACE APTS. "A" BLDG.) 

• 1 

is looking for a 
Classified Ad 

Manager! 
Must have typing and 

bookkeeping experienc 
and must work Wed. 
and Sun. next fall. 

II 738-2771 
or come down 
to The Review 

· offices, 
B-1 Student Ctr. 

Ask for AI. 
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Rams has: Height of Gross in TV:'s Dross 
a, GARY CAHALL +Roddy McDowall Award (for "Welcome Back, KoUer" (tied). + Randy Newman Award: 

- In past television articl~ I worst actor): Patrick Duffy + New Year's PartY Lamp- Herve Villiacheze, "Fantasy 
most idiotic S!'Qrlst'.aster): Tom 
Brookshier, with honorable 
mention to McLean Stevenson, 
"Celebrity Challenge of the 
Sexes." 

have described new programs "Dallas and "Man. from Allan: shade Awarcf"(for that actor who Island." 
.and given my opi.nions. good, bad tis;" Larry Hagman "Dallas·" · will do anything for a weekly + "Supermarket Sweep" 
or indifferent. I do not intend to Don Rickles, "Cro Sharkey" paycheck): Bill Bixby, "The Award (for the worst game 
do that in thia article. (tied). Incredible Hulk;" David Doyle, show): "To Say the Least," for 

t I • • + Lynda Carter Award (for "Charlie's Angels" (tied). · four months of unsurpassed 
+ Best Argument for Abortion: 

e eVISIDR worst actress): Lynda Caiter, + PJastie .Pink Flamingoes idiocy, even for television. 
"Wonder Woman·," the entire A d {f war or that event of + "Super President" Award 

"Having Babies." 
+ Best Argument for Birth 

Control: "Eight Is Enough." 
. Itisnotthatnewshowshaven't female cast of "Charlie's programming or scheduling (for the worst children's 

·premiered recently, but that they . Angels;" Bonnie Franklin, "One which showed the least amount of programs): "The Three Robonic 
are so banal it seems unfair to Day at a Time;" Suzanne good taste): NBC, for in- Stooges" and "What's New, Mr. 
further criticize them. Hence the Sommers, "Three's COmpany" terrupting "HoloCaust" with ads Magoo?" for de!llroying two half-

+ Best Argument · for 
Vivisection: ''Sam." 

producers of "The Amazing (tied). · for L'eggs and Sanka, and CBS decent legends (tied). · 
Spider-Man," "The Hanna- + Ted Bessell Award (for for "The National Collegiate + Alex Karras Award (for 

+ Thank-You Award: To ABC 
and CBS, for finally cancelling 
"The Six Million Dollar Man" 
and "Maude," respectively. · 

Barbara Happy Hour," "Joe and worst supporting actor): John Cheerleadkig Championship." · 
Valerie., and "Rollergirls" may +UnSung Heroes Award: the r------------------------
rest easier. . · , 17 non~aking Sweathogs on r h • w · k d 

What I will do now,-bowever, is . • ,\ . "Welcome Back; Kotter" (tied). - Is· . e e . en 
enter the realm of that great , .. -~~ · +Bishop Usher Award (for 
American past-time, the awards scientific ·inaccuracy in science-
ceremony. In "Citizen Kane'~ fiction programs): "The Man 
Orson Welles said, "Everytime from Atlantis" who, by simply 
you pick up your handkerchief, turning off a giant solar-iceberg 
you get an award." Things melter after it ran for days, was 
haven't gotten any better since able to make tides recede in-
then. stantly; and to the entire season 

However my awards, though, of "The Bionic Woman" (tied). 
will not honor those rare + "Escape from the Battle for 

exam~ ·~otod~ t~~~ ·· 1117-... ~~~Ju:.._&41_~_M__:&~l,-7..:::S=-. ~~ ~n\U:·~~~e:~ t~o~!~ 
progr · g, · dru d ~ · F", t 1 cV 1!\J network who will leave no stone the volummous oss that hi es r t t•{; ut" l"'ltlit<rl .... 
the gold. I have named my • unturned or idea tinmilked): 
awards the Ramsha Awards and ABC, for planning spin-offs for 

. ru"cknamed them "Preppt'es." Potsie and Ralph, Arnold Hor-. Sylvester White, "W~lcome 
For the 1977-78 television Back, Kotter." shack, and L,enny ~d Squiggy. 

season, the winners are: + Peggy Cass Award (for 
+ "Mr. T. and Tina" Award worst supporting actress): 

(for worst new show): "Carter Kristy McNichol, "Family.." · 
Country;" "Celebrity Cb~enge + Steppin Fetchit Award (for 
of the Sexes;" "Chuck Barris that show which will set the cause 
Rah-Rah Show;" "Husbands, of ra~ial equality back 50 years): 
Wives and Lovers;" "Mel and "What's Happe~ing!!" 
Susan Together;" "Rollergirls" + Jerry Lewis Award (for the 
(I will pick on it, .anyway); actor who shows a consistent lack 
"Sugar Time;" "Young Dan'l of maturity in his roles): the four 
Boone" (all tied). speaking Sweathogs on 

+ Dino De Laurentiis Award 
(for network originality): CBS 
and NBC, for scheduling "The 
Fitzpatricks" and Mulligan's 
Stew" after seeing the 
demographic success of ABC's · 
"Eight Is Enough." 

+ John Travolta Award (for 
eternal, immaculate white 
suits): Ricardo Montalban, 
"Fantasy Island." 

mE MAGIC CHRISTIAN- Peter Sellers is the world's richest 
man, Ringo Starr is the world's poorest boy, and together they set 
out to prove the "rottenness of the world" in Sellers' luxury yacht, 
"The Magic Christian." Sellers and Starr almost salvage this 1970 
satire, despite Raquel Welch. Directed by Joseph McGrath, 92 
minutes. 

ANNIE HALL- The "Best Picture" of 1977 is Woody Allen's 
most ambitious and autobiographical movie yet. Allen is Alv)' 
Singer, a comedian who's spent the last 15 years in psychoanalysis. 
Oscar winner Diane Keaton plays the title heroine whom Singer 
falls in love with. The scenes Allen and Keaton share are some of 
the funniest arid most romantic scenes in the movies. Shelley 
Duvall, Tony Roberts and Paul Simon co-star· in this "nervous 
romance," directed and co-scripted by Allen. 94 minutes. 

FIRST STATE FOLK FESTIVAL - Eight local folk music 
groups, including the Joy Singers, the First State Bluegrass Band, 
Conjunto Libre and the Ted Lundy Southern Mountain Boys, per
form traditional music, ballads and gospel tunes in an afternoon 
concert. • 

WEDDING IN WHITE- Carol Kane and Donald Pleasance star 
in this 1957 Canadian movie, set during World War II. A young girl 
is raped by her father's middle-aged friend and, in order to support 
her family, must marry him. William Fruet directed this unsettling 
drama. 103 minutes. 

For complete times and locations, see Something's Happening. 

The ••view Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 CLASSIFIED Send your ad to us 

with payment 
Rates: 5 C /word per I Hue 

announcements 
Tom Rush is coming! Free concert on 
Harrington Beach, Sunilay the 14th, at 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. Rodney Room in case of rain. 
Come and enjoy! 

scienc&.i!Ciio.t ·and. ·seience:.rarita5:Y ·aren .. t 
dead in Newark ; they're just r.aking the 
swnmer rrff. All you oeoole who expressed 
an interest in forming" a c1ub for affeciendos 
of speculative and detective literature, we 
aren't going to make it this year. I'll try 
again in the fall. Good luck and keep in 
touch. Gary Cahall, c/o Room 304, Student 
Center. 

~~~.i.¥#t=.~ie · niieS." ·Nw

stiiciy Nev.: T"e5i8Dient ·Greek· this· summer. 
At Irtnnannel Episcopal Oturch, New Castle. 

. 20-week course, cost about $50.00. 
Introductory meettngJ.Thurs., Ma)' 25, 8 p.m. 
Immanuel Parrish ttouse, 100 Harmony, 
New Castle. Or call Eliza 322-4103 <eves. l . 

wii1'P8y $50 rOi- :Yoor F>E.nCiider-.lii.Dgie.fOi .. tiaif 
of a Pencader L double. Call LoiTaine 738-
1<178 or leave a message at the Review office, 
738-2771. 

i.earn ·abciUt'tlie saha;i· F-&iili: s:·:io· satUi-cia)o 
in the Collins~ of Student Center. 

available 
TYping - term papers, thesis ... 
E;xpenenced. Call Mrs. Hurley 738-4647. 

soriieilii.rig · ·<ii"frei-eiif · }oe·t· · iasierui · roi-
weddlngs, receptions, social events or 
programs: the sound of recorders, rebec1 
ouQ, krumhorns playing Medieval ana 
Renaissance music. 478-3524. 

o~ei-&ea·s "iolis · :.:: stiriitilerhear:roun<i. 
Europe, S. America~Australia , Asia, etc. 

. Pai.d, sightseeing. rree information -
Wnte: BHP Co., Box 4490, Dept. DA, 
Berkeley, CA 94704. 

'i'YPirig CiOiie. ca1i ·Mi-s: Figie1: 737:35s7: · · · · · 

~~ ii~~~e7~ii~~-~~~~&:il~~~M~~: 
1600, Ext. 42, days. 738-0032, evenings. 

.so· ior your. iiericalier &irigie: c&ii i.:ciriiline 
738-1078or leave a message at 738-2771. 
Rooms·.:.:.· simiRieriF-aif ·terms: ·coecf ·w. 
Main St. Parking. Near Rodney. 731-4729. 

~~ · ~r~r·~~~:~~~: :~~--t~~: 
Includes proofreading. Call Annette, 834-
0824, after 5. 

i bedi-oom &"rid iieii at Park Place·. ·Availa.tile 
for the swnmer. Call 366-9245 ask for Kim, 
Patti or Susan L. or 366-9243 ask for Joan. 
JieiWbOilii i · Eifri.ciency· ·cO"tiage. rcir · i · or · 2 
persons. Screen Porch. $1350 for season. call 
738-4768. 

lost and found 
Found: one white zip-down sweater, left at 
Lane's Party. Call Karen, 366-9148 

Found·:· a ·Iil8cli reinaie wi.th. white ·feet . and 
stomach and flea collar. 2 weeks ago. Call 
Michele. 453-o715 or 366-9309. 

t~h~~~7*;~~~~i on.Fi-icia)o 

i.ciSC ·a{M ·clasii ·rtni: ·srandY\Virie · ;73. 
Probably in or near HarTington Dining Hall. 
Initials ADS, call737-4470 

i.ciSi: · oj,il(riiti: ·it ro.Jit<i C8i(E:ileii, ·m:. i7is. 
Sentimental value. Reward! 

i.ciSi: · oP&i i-iilg; ·.;,;s: · siriith. ii81i: ·aew&rci. 
731Hl306. 

i.ci6t: · riciici ·tiracelet: ·E:xtreme ·seritiriieritiil 
value. Excellent reward! Please contact 
Paula. 366-9241. 

F-ound·:· iuiis ·:..: ·gold. with. ·a ·lireeri ·stone. 
Outside Hollingsworth Lot. May 10 at 1 p.m. 
Call 738-1809. 

for sale 
Lafayette portable stereo phonograph with 
speakers, good condition. $35. Calf Otuck 
368-5675. 

TecliDic& ·stY 7600 ·rritegi-aieif Amplifier: 40 
watts/channel. $150. 368-1974. 

i969 ·ciie~eue: iiist ·insi>e<:tcici: sest ·cirrer: 453-
0751. 

5 rums ·icir. 4:-Nheei ·drive· winy's. jeep · isxfi. 
black - must sell, $75. Call Cam Lacy. 368-
1976 after 6 p.m . 

Queen. ·size. ·tied:· a·· years · ·ald.· ·in.· gOOd 
rondition, complete, $85. Call Mike, affer 4 
p.m. 737-7'1Jfl. 

siaclt uriivox Le£. · i>&iii"electric ~·iiar with 
hard shell case. Excellent condition. $125. 
(301) 658-5230. 

Pair Oi iiravard sDe8kers: licicid ·ciWi1iiy: iso. 
Call Gary, 386-9311. 311 DiclltnsonB. 

i!l7o· · Ti-iURiPii · ·Tru;: · ·• :ooo · mi.e5: · ·siXIY 
excellent, no rust, no dents . Mech. good. 
Very reasonable. Call 737-741'{{. 

Garrard· · tW:ritilti1e: · ·oid · "tiUi · in · · .perrec"t 
condition. $50. Call 737-7464. 

1976 Vette~ fully equipped. Asking $8500. Call 
Mrs. Muray 2961. 
cirimiman · Ciiricie: ·ii · teei: ·IieB.v>-· ·gu&ge 
aluminum <white water> . Includes 3 
Paddles, boat cushions, life-jackets and car 
carriers. $350. Call after six. 368.00S2. 

roiikitO.:m&i ·Fiwibi8Cit · bOily·. · 70-2io· macro 
zoom/Vivitar Series 1 35mm F/2.8 Vivitar. 
All for f30() . All in good condition. Call Andy 
at The Review. 738-}771. 
Honila. 360: ··74: s:ooo ·mi: Accessories · $600. 
m~~!l .............. . . . .. . ..... . . 

Bunk beds - perfect for East campus 
rooms, 317 GHB or call 366-9238 ask for 
Debbie orLinda 
1973 Honda 500 4-e~. Good buy. Good trans. 
f?~~~~~·-~!1.~ . :~5~!l~~~~?P:~· ...... . 
Rug, blue, 8xf0, very good condition. $20. 
Lon or Wendy, 366-9174 

stE.reo. sysie.n: Hit. 430 · receiver: i'E.C.Iiriii:S 
SL-23 turntable, Audio monitor 566 speaker. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. Call Nick 
738·1841 

corner sot a with. iarlie corner ·t&bie; biw ·Til 
- good picture, large screen -Cheap. Call 
737-4715 

simkbeds. icir. sale·. $15: caii Rcititiie·. 738:ssss· 
liusity::i60:s-Speeil. ·A ·serious ·ciii-i ·tiike: ·e:i.il 
Jake before9 a.m. 738·5063 

personals 
Tom Rush is coming! Free concert on 
Harrington Beach, Sunilay the 14th, at 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. Rodney Room in case of rain. 
Come and enjoy! 
liappyliirthd&.y N·at&iie!. :.;.o.riy·; · · · · · · · · · · 

jc:iri ·<aiias· E:thilri .:\Iiani we;re going.io· miss 
you! Schneck and the Little Porkchop 
i1ie M:ini aaja ·is almost here · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

jon .:.:. viiialie orie wciri ·i ·tie itie same withoi.it 
you. 
jciri i.:cives Mary · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Milri i.Oves 'jo.i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · 

nie M:ini. aaja.is ··:Pi-eity.cooi·; · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Thaitks · icir. aif tlie ileii> ·and ·ali ·the. woi-k you 
guys put into the Mini Baja. Jon 

K:aih :.::Happy 2isi siriliday! i ·Iici.pe ihis cine 
is your "year Of theCasbahS." Love. Chip 

Poor sick ·aab).·:..: hope ·yciu·i-e.feeiirili betier. 
-Your next-door nurse 

to~~~t~;~a rz~t~;i, ~rc~j~~~ ;~ 
since Winterim. Are you available? Dark
hair girl from (II!Ography 

crai·g. · it·s · beeti ·a · raritiis.tic ·year: we· have 
many memories both good and bad to share 
while we get old and gray. Let's have a great 
swnmer - we deserve it!! Take care and 
remember that I love you always and all 
ways. Kris 

.\itei;tiori ; oriarliz&"tiotiai meeting ror i.:iiile 
Sisters of the Pedlows, Tues. , May 16. 10 :15 
p.m. Room 201 Dickinson E. Tulla concert 
tmmediatelr following. Accommodations 
will be provtded for thoSe wishing to " Z" out 
after maneuvers. Hunters and Sussed Sotts 
welcome. 

sM':..:t:eCii ·tie · il\tililcty· knoWn · itiai ·1 ·love 
t'J~ 11tanks for the best weekend in my life. 

GiriZci }oou.Iiomy ioad: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

To ·my. iittle. i>Uiterliy: <pretty e:·oi-ni: huh•·) 
It's been a year since we first met. A great 
year at that, and I jus'! want to say I've 
grown to know you, like you, respect you and 
fove you, now and for many more years . -
Steve 

Adrierine: ·e:arcii. . Jeaririette: · an<i ·vai · are· 
throwing a pre-finals wingding tonight! Join 
us ! 

cciitg.ratulatioit&. ·t<i ·oo.riria · · Clit<iy: ·and 
<belatedly > Patti of 2nd floor Sussex! Best of 
luck in your lives together with your 
respective men! Love. Leshe and 2nd floor . 
r>eai- · Kirig -.,;,i-ttitir ·arid ·sir. i.ana;1;,c sW:ei)o 
you jest for what you request . Is much out of 
line for this place and time. The day should 
be Wednesday, the time should be noon. B)' 
the moat we will meet you, please rese:_n<i 
~~ev~:~h love. Maid Marion and dy 

Thi.rii Ai;riw;l· ·i.icitilei-;5 · i:iay · Eve · siiring 
Hoopla get-together. - Same place. same 
time 
Mil·re·:· ·d~r-5 · to. ·ali ·ttiose. ·craiy · liiies. 
especially this one - hope it 's the happiest b
day yet. I'll miss you. Love. Sheila 

T~g : ·Happy. i9iti Biritid&)r: ~e senii ici ~·citi a 
Wlfd. crazy and sexy present. Wouldn t you 
love to get all three? An intellect. the <ieli 
man an<i a star! t11tink hard you have 

. enough clues.! Ooh Baby! Love va a lot. 
you ·re a teiTific friend - P .S. Diil you get 
the whole thing? See ya at the Gateway! 
Nancy and Gigs 

aaitili: we· are ·sci happy ·to· itear. ai>Oiit ·iii is 
great event . when is the date" 
Congratulations! The floor. Carol. John. etc. 

Tiliier. · ii iliis· ~s· ttie ·~·ay · itiinlis. tiav·e ici ·tie. 
then fine. At leas! I know where I stand now. 
But I do have one question how can you be so 
nice to me one minute and so cruel the next~ 
Eyore 

liey.ali y.citi wiid &.rid <:r&i)o .liuys :. we are i~·<> 
American fox~s looking for two wild and 
crazy guys with big bulges! 

roiancy. ;.·. ·.:.: T"tie sii-thciay. sas5eii5 anci ihe 
··11ang·· promise that you will never forget 
this birthday! P.S. Are you sure you don·t 
like planes~ 

To · my · iiciciciliye · Gii-i ·.:.: ·GOOdbye · doesri 't 
mean forever . 11tanks for everything. 
Please smile and enjoy good fortune ... 10 
cookie fonn . Love. Charlie Brown 

MeiiO..V ·ticitiiriei:ail: · 366-9279. · iiei iiritrai:k.e<i. 
call us anytime. Party on 4th floor Brown 
tonight !! 

r>eai- .ricinaid;s· oei>bie: iiere's yciUr. Pilnictriai. 
11tanks· for making Beethoven bearable -
Tone Deaf 

chief: itiarikS ror a V.:ciriderri.ll .year:ii 's· i>een 
great ! I hope we can continue it and start 
again. as over W.S. Please!! HER. what can 
I say you're very special to me too. Love. 
YOU 

i·iri ·ccicikirig: ili8t1k5 !or ·a· greai ·time· on 
Friday and a fantastic eight weeks. Hope it 
lasts a lot longer. Pooh Bear 

~~;:i~~i~e ·c~ej~~ifosi:oj!t~d.~so¥~r;!p~ 
Birthday and hope the Dead come alive for 
you !Ty 

step.hanie:..:Ma·y ·you· ·tiave· ·3 · iiappy. ·2oiit 
Birthday! This comes with special thoughts. 
Love. Pete 
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Need cash·?··.:....· ·want. i. ·cac ·tiandi>OOk.:..:. 
John, 204 Harter 

:Eileen·.· HoPe" "Your ·2oth· i>~y · i·s· fantastic.! 
And you know how much I appreciate your 
friendship. Looking forward to the Towers 
next year! Love, Carol 

oear ·Rantoadh. c·on!iratuiati.oriS, ·a big 2o: we 
hope your birt day was the best ever. Love, 
the Fearsome foursome, K, C, K, R 

To ·tile. girl. i·~·e i>een. staring at.in the.fro·n·t 
left secfion of Dr. Kerner's PS 207: I hope I 
haven't been bugging you too much, you look 
like someone I know and loved. You're really 
quite beautiful. 

T~ddy· Bear. ·Happy 2oih1. LOOk' ·out ·s.B."! 
Oscar says kB. too and leave his piggies 
alone cuz he's got the "bumps." All myTove 
always to my Birthday Boy! Your little 
Babushka, alias: Prairie Dog 

c."J.M:. :..:. \vhen you·r· car ·cori1es. in: wiif you 
take me for a ride.- B.G.C. 

f.~i~~~giSfi~~~j~ouf~:~~~:~~e~~n!~~ 
a beautiful girl. -

A.i.P. ·..:..: i"think. :You.aireadi itiiow ·who.i am 
- how about a hello?!!! The admirer P.S. 
Sorry it's late 

Martino, You cooldn't get fo~ier.· ·I;fl. miss 
you. Good luck at UNC. You'll leave me 
speechless. See you this afternoon, buddy. 
U>ve, Arlo 

To ·,;oi" stop to smeii ·tile Flowers" Chris: 
~~l life be as good to you as you've been to 

Debbie~sure!·,·,·r:..o~e~tha'd · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
Diane Keaton - Everythi.ng "you A.fways 
Wanted to Know About Sex can be found in 
the grocery store. Some lady with Bananas 
and tomatoes keeps telling me Play It Again 
Sam. Love, Woody. 

Rena}-~:..:_ ·ah· f:ii ·..:..:"You know· it·s ·sad ·bUtt 
hate Keith with little degree of difficulty. 
P.S. It's Ginzo not Gonzo 

i artic·e· c.· i i:itil. floor. \v.is.t"iutiire resi.dent) ·, 
It was really nice to meet you at the Deer 
Park. Looking forward to seeing you again. 
Kevin 

Bill . :..:_· I said the .. weekend "could be 
interesting." It was. Great. Thanks, you 
Queer. Beth 

iohn 'i'ilis. isri'"t. much:· but· ii·s· y·ours! 
How's that for mediocre? 

R3i-: A.re ·you· ready.· Freddy? ·Thanks ·for 
making tliis year ooaint oest and most 
fantasfic ever. Happy anniv. Love, Eddy 

A.cb-ian ihe iawier and.syl_:es.tei- ·the.r>r: ;. i'in 
gonna be all alone next year! Good Luck! 
Love, Bootsie 

M:iiur·ee·n; i ·cotili!n.·i think ·0!· anything ·witty 
to write (unlike other people I linow) so I'll 
say Happy Birthday to a very nice 
roommate of mine! - Nort. 

Nancy~ i-iappy.:ioth.! ·It.has i>een·a i!feat ·year. 
although next year will be better! RLB 

wiid women ·or warner: ·oon;i forget;· wild 
and crazy things, being feisty, foxes, Gnome, 
Reds, Rad, Rockey, Chops, J.C., 
Obnoxiousness. Suitcase, D1scobabes, 
Bricknouses, Boutin lleach! Thurs. Nights, 
Mr. ·P., Night Visits Mobi e Belly, Happy 
Hour, Floor Party?, E.W. & F., Sha'keytown, 
Sylly, Joan the Bone, JulbHollybolly, Cin, 
Leesa, Jackie Stewart, ebbinsky, B&J, 
Mindalal Lynn~ ThinCinf Dana, not Dana, 
R&L, M&P and .uootsie ... t's been real! 

Paul and Chris~ .Best wishes. io my. favori.te 
Che-nurds . Good luck and hopefully 
E=mc2!bl Engineering = much cash to 
burn. Love, F.ileen 

we aif know your· M:om's.gi-e:ii :..:.·c:eiebrilte 
with us on Saturday nite. 

g~;~~~ .8f1i~.s~~- i~[i ·~at~!:ii~~~ 
Closetman, H~!idick, Ropes, Stick! Zero 
Maybe- Wussy, X-eountry Don't hod your 
bread- B. Wis. Casey, Lupf No way - Krop, 
Gen. Jones, D~. H <unless they roll over l 

wiinted·= ·A.ny. i>enciide"r, ·either ·a sin~i; or· • .; 
a double. Call Cathie - 453-0865 

su.;: iiappy .sirtililiiy a·Iiitie.Iaiei You ·kriow 
what a rough week last week was. We've 
been througll a lot this rear: Weird people 
late, late nights, boyfr1end problems and 
doing shots tllat don't do anythmg. What else 
could go wrong. Maybe next year will be 
better. We'll start being impuls1ve, get more 
records and maybe we'll even get~ room! 
lf.~P~f.9~0~~~~~~~~t a nicknam you're 

Hungry. ioniie' · i.eonarilo.·s beii. is open· ;tii1 
II p.m. Mon-Wed, and 'till2 a.m. Thurs. Fri, 
and Sat. Delivery available starting at 6 p.m. 
731-1816 

Tom · iiusti ·is· coming!. ·Free. · conceri ·on 
Harrington Beach, Sunday the 14th at 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m . Rodney room in case of rain. 
Come and enjoy! 

Atte~;tiOO! ·1,m ·chUCking ·music· tor ·the· Ice 
Capades! 

sones iv :..:_ ·:Eie"Ctronic ·music ·concert. ·s.m:. 
May 21,8: 15Loudis 

To "Joshua ·soit: i ·never ·knew· i>OOitiimeroo 
could cause such happiness, frustration and 
most of all confusion. But I'm still hanging in 
there because you're worth it. Will you? 
Love, Valarie 

oear ·K:itty: 'Have a happy 20th tOdi.y: Hope·, 
will be with you for many more. Love, Bnan 

r' 
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oear ·A.mj :..:.·Have·a iiappy ·J9th.sirtilctiiy on 
Sunday. Love, Kitty 

The· Baha'i. Failli: ·interested?. ·se· a·t· tile 
Collins Room in Student Center 8 :30 
Saturday night. 

.;vou.·ve.goi a· ioi or ·growing ·up ·ti> do.iittle 
girl!" We both did -Towers rendezvous; 
Black Russians; "Fish"; giving good cone; 
washing socks; Daffy's; car window; A 
"compfeted pass-out" (End of training). D
Dog, thanks for not ~iv!ng up. I "aperciate" 
it! Just look at "Bev' and you'll think of me 
-Your "not-so-tough" little girl 

Thanks.to.aii my.rriend5 whi> made. my 2otti a 
super birthday. Love, Pam "S. Woman" 

To ·oan: L:irri and Joiln· •. GOO<t.lucli on your 
math finals ... Joe 

:Eug: s·orry: i>ut'tile ~;edciini's ·or f." How coiild 
I get involved with someone who's 
graduating now!!! Thanks for all the good 
fimes, Barb. P.S. Who'd perform the 
ceremony, anyway? The ring boy, 
flowergirls and ushers will be disappointed, 
but them's the breaks. P.P.S. GOOd luck 
always. 

souther.n Africa a·nd the ·:Baha;i Faith ·taiked 
about in the Collins Room of Student Center, 
Saturday 8:30. 

Neve is · E:bbul· :..:_·surprise~· ·:Bei ·you · ne~ei: 
expected to get your very own personal.' 
Hapfy Birthday, Old Man, 22 years old! But 
don' worry, I will still need you, I will still 
feed :~ou, even when you're 64. Just don't get 
old Without me. Love, Ennaid 

To tile. sulk". :Baby. c·heelis." ihe ·swamp.Ra·t 
and the Minnow, thanks for making this past 
semester such·a good one for me ... Matt 

Gien: ·Happy· ·G~adu~ttion ·and· 'the· ·t>es·t· ·of 
everything always. Come visit me one of 
these years when you're a big corporate 
lawyer. Barb the belly dancer 

To· ihe cast· of ·Peyton· Place: ·Thanks ·foi: 
making this year what it was. Never forget: 
A.M.S., stealing screws1 fumbles, Jackson 
Browne, pranks, Lane s basement, A&T 
Mack Trucks, Hil(h at Shanana. 45 and 151. 
Soy sticks. Yahoo. crashes, Smyrna, 
Mudshoes, showers, Larch and Eyes, 
friends from home, sucks for us, Raught, 
food fights, burning doors, sticking to our 
guns, serious talks, sleepless nights, Sam's, 
Pencader Inn, Sunburns, broomball, EM 367 
and putting out. Love, SL3 and Catholic 
Prude 

,·t· seems· iike. o.niy. yesterday: .. · riinne·r· ·in 
O.C ... Happy hour ... Thanksgiving birthday 
dinner... and on and on. What a great 
beginning to the best thing that ever 
happened to me. Christmas... B'ville ... 
Shaeffer's, Beanery, donuts and coffee, 
Manhattans, Winston's ... Winter Session ... 
Quiet days and warm nights <or should I say 
cold nights? l. Florida for the weekend ... Key 
West.. . Mallory Square for sunsets, 
Friends?t Disney World, Lauderdale 
!thanks or being so understanding) .. . 
Baja ... Scarf joints. "You change the tire" .. . 
It came and went so fast. It may be the end of 
four years, but it's only the lieginning of a 
great future. Good Luck Next Week!!! I'll be 
with you in mind and spirit. Love you always 

sprague: i ·like your.ass. ·wiiat.am i i!oii...a ao 
next semester? 

Tori',· conriie: ·chi-is: notty~ · riebbie, · i>atii.-
Michele, etc.: Here's to a great year of 
partying, scoping, kazooing, listening to 
Jackson Browne and Pure Prairie League 
and Steve Martin, Dan's 5-day weekends, 
Thursday nights1Iaughing and JUSt having a 
great time. We' I have to do 1t again next 
year! Love, ya'll--Kathy,P.S. Stop talking a 
out that cake! 

Friends or' tlie · Horseshoo:-iire. inviteCi to· a 
backyard Blow out! Party starts tonight 
around8:00 

fr£zz).. F'riii: it·s ·tieen ·some· year: ·Tiii-ough 
all the strange times--waiting for pizza1 wondering abOut Don--it's been fun and 1'1 
miss you not being around next year. 
Remember the good hmes, The Klutz 

Hi..\c.:.wish i ·cOOid i>e. Wiih you aii ioi.i!ihi. 
but I've got an appointment in Grover's 
Corners. Break a Leg! Love, the proprietor 
at the Nunnery Bar and Grill. 

oiiver: ·-we ·tiave ·no· secrets: we· teli" each 
other everything, about the lovers in our 
pa$t, and why they didn't last... In the name 
of honesty, in the name of what is fair, you 
always answer my questions, but they don't 
always answer my prayers. Love, Yours 

our· Town: ·.;Train;s· i-Uilriii.g. il bit ·f3s·c.;. 
Hollywood! ! ! Director spaz-outs, Producer
fingernails! Let's get dead! Cut up nil!ht
Thor!nllon turning in his grave? No! Susie 
Soames and her horny roosters... Don't 
cr&ck up!! El!yptian Queen? Or Alice 
Cooper? Look a£ that pucker!! "Everythin2 
wenl so fast..." I wish I could mention it aliT 
To all involved: Thanks for a great 
semester. Love, your lone Centralite-Ma 
Gibbs. P .S. Break a leg tonight! ! 

o~v<isi Now;s my ·turn. to cio.something ·rii~:e 
for you. Thank-you for a really special night. 
Everything was terrific! Love, Wendy 

~i~~~i:i,~~~J~~rf: · ·i.o~·e ··the 

~xa~[!i~t~~oi ~~v:~=· ·~::f.t. iit. a[ I 
certainly was unique!! Go from this past 
year re111embering lhe laughter and sharmg, 
the times when peace reigiled (for at least 2 
or 3 minutes). Best of luck next yearkand 
keep reading the personals1 you never now 
when some dumb roommate will put one in 
for you. Some dumb Roommate 
sa~: ili3rik5 ·ror. F::~eritiiii.g·. ·it was ·great"! 
Love,Kel 

Ti·m·, · i just wanted you· io itniiw ·tha·t· i haCi a 
Great time last Friday night. Everything 
was just perfect. Maybe we can have 
another date sometime. Love, Sheryl 

The ·Importance ·or" :Being ·<Tali? ·HandSome? 
Talented? Intellectually exxited?) No-The 
importance of Being Earnest. Dinner 
Theatre, May 12, Kent Dining Hall 

Toriight is. ihe night ·for ·tha·t· wa·rm: iaienti;d, 
audience to get together with this fantastic 
acting company for some earnest 
expenences. 5 p.m., Kent Dining Hall! 

Dr. "Joe" alias "Zums", 5 to 1 maybe the 
score now, but just give us a chance to even 
it up! ''Sue'' andherltoomie 

To· A.. 'Group:· From· a· crazy. bunch· which 
included a religious nut, drug addict, sex 
fiend, and the Korean K1d to 1he best task 
force around--it's been hectic, tiring, 
frustrating, confusing, and lots of fun. We 
were grea1, from chain fantasizing to baby 
umbrellas. Love, the Overpowering ana 
Bossy One. 

vou.Gu~;;·,·i have io "!iet.mi ··.-too.sense•··in·= 
How coUld you do this to me? 

Dinner Theatre,"Kent"oini.ng Hall: tonight 5 
p.m. Don't Miss it! 

Happy. Birthday. iaii ·cailiy; you've· i>een. a 
fantastic roomie Love, Carolee, Short 
Cathy, Debbie. P.S. Please leave the Balloon 
and Pub standing. 

H:T."A."C:. Prese·nts . oscar· Wilde's "The 
Importance of Being Earnest." Tonight, 
Kent Dining Hall! 

To the girl who ·taiks.to plant ·<and.doors). 
Thanks lor a great time Friday night. You 'll 
have to see my cracker collecllon sometime. 
N.L. 

Ron. s: and the. oilier b.rotliers ·or" Theta· chi 
butt. You must be in a hurry to go play circle 
jerk. The girls in Rodney Dming Hall 

~:~~fetiria~~i~oo~~J~hi~t~fi~erf~ · in2 
B Pencader Dining Hall on Saturday 8-10 
p.m. Admission$! 

.Hey.H:o~_:Never.r"orge·t·A.· i: 2: a: ·riitch. i ·& ·2. 
Sta1rs, white Pants Poky & Ape Man, Neil, 
Firebird, Cutey, Blondie, D.G., O.P., the 
Captain and ass-ociate, wasted B. and his 
B.~., Prec1s1on, several ot tne same name, 
the obvious, P.L., F.Q., P.Q. <Doll, andA.P. 
Oe beurbl, "Scottie, you've done it again!" 
une)<pected visitors and calls, sacred n. 
P.lants, theme songs·-"Freebird" and 
'Werewolves of London," counselinfl 

services "Ask about our new spring prices! 
"nice," "stud~, what's that?" "If they say ... 
1,050,000 lbs' , " What diet," disco fever, 
jogging, picnics, Mr. P., Casablanca, "Place 
your wages", frisbee nights on the floor in 
clothes (forget the top l>unkl, our party, 
nights in the quad, happy hours, and hours, 
frats and other parties, Ore-Ida bas~ 
assumptions, chanfmg, strategic locationS 
and ossy situations, "I:dfe is a fan." It's been 
"basically" a fun semester! Happy 19th and 
remember to always Hang cliow, move 
swiftly through life, and when in doubt... .! ! 
<THCl 

To ·tile. first ·noor ·easy women:' ·-r.a:. ·M.a&. 
Lindalou, B&B, Jod, Lis Jane Amy, Patti, 
Jeanne, Richelle, Hope, Anita, Nancy, Sprig, 
Heidi, Allison, and the rest: Thanks for a 
Great Year!!! Love, another easy, Ellen 

1ilsiirr£c.ient ·Fm.d5·, ·Had· a· i!feat ·weeitei.d, 
even though you didn't brmg in enough 
money! Times were good, so I guess we bo1h 
just got lucky!! Lot's of love, Spike 

il~i)g~cilowi ii·s·Pairicia ·a·s· c401oi<F'i ·19th 
birtliday. Witness her celebration as she 
swif~ becomes intoxicated and enjoys 
~c{ narcotic plants. Happy Birthday! .. 

summer. tielp W"anteCi. ·FUil or Part. time: cai: 
needed. 994-9395 days, 363-7222 nights and 
weekends 

To the ·!iiri in the ·gray 5weatPa'niS. at Newark 
Emergency Room Tuesday night, Happy 
B1rthday! 

coiisie-:Sieepy · ·sunny·.· · si>Ots · · iciR; · the 
Italian Slallion1 . • softball, Orville 
Redenbocher, psycnea for Christiana, But 
who will deliver the mail? Always losim! 
your ID or key, but you'll never lose us! 
Have the haooiest birthday ever! Lovies, 
Traci)Y, Ellen, Jeanne, Kris, Anne and Ann 

Reci.:Bikini.:. You iia~e showed ·me· the way ·to 
love, The way to hope and give and share, 
Though we've been apart for 7 months, I'm 
sure you know I'll always care. The hate 
that's flared and anger grown, Only shows 
there is that tie1 For through it all our lives 
have ioined Ana we know irll never be good
bye. So en]Oy the summer, please keep in 
touch, Honey, I'll always rove you very 
much.-Black.Lace 

Itaiia·n sausage·= ·The roses ·are io~e(i. 'Ttiank 
you <you beas1!) Tough Cookie 

celeste: chewin~ ·gum: croci.eii'nli ·afghans, 
visiting your 'lriend" Robert, boiling 
tomato juiceh giving advice, do we dial 9 
first? Love t ose sweat pants! You're one 
bell of an RA and friend! Best of luck! Love 
the third floor chicks of Dickinson A 

iurd: You ·remembered. sam\· now ·tr.y ·10 
remember the telephone call! Dlal)e 

p :s. ·Rei!' :Bikini; More to come: : ·. · · · · · · · · · · 

room change 
Need 2 roommates for extended housing in 
Christiana Towers. Contact Jeff in 315 or 
Dave in 319 GHE. 36&-9247 

wanted·=· A.ni Pencacier · sin2ie ·or ·doubfe or 
Rodney single in exchange Tor 'h Dickinson 
D double. Call Ginny 738-1070 

wiii.trade. E:ast ·campus ilirls; ·double. for. any 
Central. Call Cathy (301) 366-9221 

3.rii roomma.te.ror.:i bedi-OOm apt: $8oimoniti, 
ac, own room, walk to campus, summer 
option fall, call Ivo 737-4473 

wa.rited·= · ¢annon ·or Brown· girl.'s ·do.ii>ie ·in 
exchange for 1st floor Smyth double. Call Sublet. i "tiedroom· •. i June.i. August" optional 
Cindy at 366-9111 or Donna at 366-9326 monthly renewal thereafter. V1ctoria Mews 

Apts. 737-8718. 
wa.nted·: Any ·i>enc·a·der ·.,;;or" doubie. or.· a 
single! Call Cathie 453.0865 

~!~j~~~irJ~~~i~n -~~·~· i~bJe~; ~~~ ·~: 
9251 

wii1. ira de· iloubie · iri · smyiti · fo·r· double. ·in 
Brown or Sharp. Call Deb or Nanfy 366-9189 

'toii~dt~~il&~;~~~il~~: ~~~;t·r~~~:6~& 
Have· a· iarge. 5inlile. in. R:<idney: ·want any 
Pencader single. Call Cheryl, 738-1995 

wa.nt.any Pencader1· preferably single·. ·Have 
Gilbert D single. Ca I Helen, 738-1075 

wanted: A..ny ·Pencader: ·preC: ·singie." ·Have 
Gilbert B single. Please call Joan af738·1073 

Want a Pencader. (sin~e "or. doi.itiie) .. in 
exchange for 'h Dickinson D double. Will pay 
you $50 for single, $25 for 'h double. Call 
Lorraine 738-1078 or leave a message at 738-
2771 

Have·singie ·in ·Gitbei-t ·A,· Wiii.trade· for· Siiiiie 
in any coed (except Dickinson) or Pencader. 
Contact Matt in 301 RHC 

we· W"iil. trade ·oo·r· 'i'ilo.mii;on· cioubie ·ror· any 
Rodney double. Cathy or Marie, 317 Russell 
B. 366-9170 

:Before cancellini y.oiir. Pencader ·doutile. oi: 
Christiana single, please contact Gail or 
Ellen 738-1981. Thank you! 

wiiltrade-..;, ·oicliinson 'F double. for singie. 
double elsewhere. Ruth 366-9307. Please 
leave number if out. 

Will trade '12 Harter' double. for a· singie .in 
Pencader or on East Campus <Harrington 
preferred). Call Forrest at 36&-9299 

A.~y · ·Peni:ader. ·doutile. · ior · o·ickinsori · ai-d 
floor. Call Paul or Steve 731-4485 

wa.nted·= Xdoutile. in warner in ·e~ctianite ·roi: 
a double in Squire. If interested, contact Sue, 
366-9187 or Arin, 366-9197 

3.-y.ear · Pencad.er · resicienti;: · i>Ia·c·ed · in 
Dickinson A. If you have a Pencader double 
and want a room on West Campus please 
contact Gail or Ellen 738-1981 

A.nY.one. ·wanti.ng · io · irade · i_,; ·a· double. ·in 
Ro!lney B or any single anywhere, for 11.: 
double in DKF, call453-0779 

w~·rited·, ·I>encaile·r· sin2ie ·_:have ;.· <;iitiert" A. 
single -- will pay $50 lor a room. Call Rick, 
738-1697 

wii1. irade ·for any ·coed ·sinilie. a· ard · noor 
single in Harrington E . Call Pete, 36&-9228 

rent/sublet 
2 bdroom apt. ac/ carpet. June Jst.Jul;v 31st. 
Steve, 368-0415 

siDile · rooms· in · iowniloi.Se. · f7oimo. · plus 
share of utilities. Entire house will be 
available. 368-5675. 

Female · roommate. · r.eeded. · ior ·summer. 
Furtlished apartment at Park Place. Own 
room. Call366-0091 

i.;.· bedroom. furriiSiied ·apartment' in ·Park 
Place. Available starting June 1 for 1st 
summer session or through to Sept. I. 
$179/mo. 368-7222 

~~:~~~~.is~~~~~~~~~7~~ipt. 
Roommate:.:sensitive · and· ·considerate· ·.:. 
wanted for summer1 and possibly fall, in 2 
bdrm. apt. at Park P ace apts. CoSt is $102.50 
(includes heat and hot water) and uti!., 
within walkinl!: distance of campus. For 
more info., calfSteve at 368-1394 

F-urriistied · ·2· · bedi-oom · · ai>Bi:iriient: ··Park 
Place, for June-August. 731-9133 

i~~~~~p~i,;.~~~~e· ·dai-den· i.i>iS. 

w&:terfront, ·count& ilome: 35· minutes.froffi 
university. 9 months starting 9/78. 737-4114. 
Keeptrymg ' 

For .s.wnmer · ih Pa'rtiy ·riirni5Iied ·:i-bedrOOm 
apt. Pref. male non-smoker. Carpeting, pool, 
ale, dishwasher, Towne Court. Call Keith B. 
at73H641 

Efficiency l!partment available June 1-
~=-ark. I will pay all of your deposit. 368-

2. bedroom. ~partrli~i. · A.vaiiabie ·tile. isi ·or 
June. Red Mill. Call Brian 738-9330. 

Fo~ iite.moniliS·jw.e to.erid or·A.ugust.' i:is F::. 
Main St. Call737-7464 
············\·· ························· I+ Bdrm. Papermill Apt., furnisbed, pool, 

ale, great kitcllen, laid back neighborllood. 
738-7230 

Roommate ·needed· ror ·summer ·ii.· ·sandy 
Brae single. Call Jay 731-7210 

Need. r.iai~ 'Roommate· io ·8li3re i bedroom 
apartment during summer months--option to 
take it for fall semester. 5 minutes from 
campus--$75/month-start renting June Jst. 
Call Randy 738-9019 

sli3re ·.:\pt.· a·t· ·Paper. ·M.ii!" ·for. ·summer·= 
furnished, $75/month, female. ~all366-0981 

i Iiedroom a~·t: A"vaiiai>ie sept: i." 'iear iease. 
Park Place. Call: 738-8232· 

Nffil · an· inexpensive· piace ·to ·~i~e ·for. the 

~~I~.~Uer? · Women's CQ:OP house has 
penings! Furnisbed house, kitchen, wasber 

and dryer, good location -- 192 Orchard Rd .. 
Call or come by! 398-1181. 

souttigaie · A:Iit. · ·Jurie..:Aug.:.Si · 2· ·liedroom. 
Rent reasonal!le.Phone 368-2864 

Will sublet apartment for summer. Cali: 
Char, 366-8127 or Sue, 738-8358 

Summer sublet: 2 bedroom Victoria Mews 
Apartment. Furnished. 738-5827. 

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom Ivy Apt. 
$77 /month. Call Debbie at 737-4185 

M:a.le ·or female .;oommaie ·~anted ·to.stiare 2 
bedroom Ivy Apt. Dwarves need not apply 
Call Steve 368-7162 nights or 368-2537 !work) 
days. 

i · tied.foom · iurriished. apartmeni: ·victoria 
Mews Apts . Available June 4·Sept. I. A-C 
$175/month. Call 366-8567 
summer. · 5ui>iet: · · 2 · ·~oon. · ap(. · f.iiiy 
furnished , walking distance to campus, 738· 
0829 

Roommates. needed. for. summer." own· room, 
apartment close to campus, ale, $65/month, 
call Kevin, 366-9230; Jim, 366·9232 

Park . i>iace. iwo· bedroom . a pi.' a~·aii.' Jiine"
August. Call368-5421 

~t~~~f:ft: ·acicari>eC June. ~~jUiy ·:ii. 

~i~d~t~~g~~~t~ ~~~~~~r1~~:.i~;t~~: 
731-7940 after 4. 

Femaie ·to. ·5li3re · iwo· ·tie<ifoom·.:ai>i.· ·<iWn 
bedroom£ furnished. No lease, $80-
$100/mon h, food included. 731-8877 

wanted 
Roommate nee:leJ for summer. FurrusCJ 
apartment at Harmony Crest. Own room. 
May need car. Call73H897 

3.rCi ·roon.·.na~e· ·ror. 2~Iiedroom ·apt:: ·Parit 
Place, own room, Fall 78-Spring 79. Call 
Kelli or Sharon 731-9133 

siDile ·tied: caif Nancy 738-i864 · · · · · · · · · · · · 

~~~f-1~te wanted for Paper Mill Apts. 78· 

Feiriaie ·roommate· ·riee<ied ··to· 5i.ari! · 2 
bedroom al?artment at Sandy Brae starting 
9/1/78. For Information call738-8380 

wi~ · $200. first ·Diai:e. award or. tie ·one 01 ·five 
second-place Cmishers ($50 second place). 
Please send me any good graffiti you see on 
the bathroom walls at your college. I'm 
writi~ a book and your graffiti may be seen 
worldwide. Send to: Steve Young, P.O. Box 
13411, Sacramento, California, 95813. 

Female roommate ·rieeded: June ihi-U. Aiii. 
Own room. Call Niki 737-7080 

A.itenciori.:.2 ·g;ri5 5eeitii.i!. 2 ·!iii-is to ·sllriimer 
in Cape May, N.J. Reasonab1e rates-time is 
of the essence. Call Sharon 738-1556 

Re5i>Oi.Sible. ai.iiriai-iover wanied ·to. il(lg:.Sit 
occasional weekends in summer. Salary 
negotiable. 737-3737 -

Peopie ·<2· or· ai ·ror· api.: ·during. summer." 2 
bedioom w/all extras in Towne Court. Call 
368-4192 

Femaie. · ~ooril.na·te: · 2 · iiedroom· ·riiriiiSheci 
Towne Court Apt. for Aug. or Sept. 1. 731-9053 

M:aie ·roommate ·needed ·to share ·2 beiirOOm 
apartment for summer. Near shopping, 5 
min . from university, 2 bath, patio, ale, 
tennis courts, free pool, $60. Dave- 366-9227 

Ttie · rrameworit. or· ili.i-eCiions· i.o· ri.iSe ·an 
East-Campus sized bed. Call Nancy at 386-
9254 

1 wiifdo anythinil)i..St ·atiOOt shori or miri-dei-
ror a Pencader smlde or 'h of a Pencader 
double in exchange for a 'h of a Harrington C 
double for the '78-79 term. If anyone is 
interested, call 36&-9330 - Ask for Kathie in 
room 105. 

wa·rite(t. io. buy·: A ·Ti:5iA ·c:aict.iJaior.' ·cRii 
Mary Lou, 738-8231 

F-emaie · ·roommate· ·needed· ·to· ·5Iiare 
apartment in Paper Mill. Call Mel, 366-0705 

one· · or· · tW"o · ·femiiie. · ro.om.ma.tes· ·lor 
September at Park Place Apts. Call737-2556 

~~n~~~ t~iti: · c&ii · jOi.nna· · 366. 

F-eiriaie roommate from June: studious: no 
visitors at night. 311 Thorn Lane Apt. 8. 
Michiki Sugiyama. 368-5881 
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Water Ballet 
Landlubbers were shunned last 

Tuesday night at Carpenter 
Sports Building when the U of D 
Aquatic Club turned ballet into a 
water sport. 

Beginning with the "Skater's 
Waltz" the show made clear that 
this was not an impossible task. 

Dressed as a male and female 
skating team, two swimmers 
executed a water dance along the 
lines of an ice dance. 

Combining precision, skill and 
grace, they performed a show 
that was as well-synchronized 
and pleasing as any skating 
show. 

Later in the show, two other 
swimmers effectively turned a 
form of karate into dance with a 
combination of kicks and 
oriental-type hand movements 
performed to the music of Cal 
Tjader's "Borneo." 

Giving the show a change of 
mood, four swimmers performed 
a simple and appropriately 
flirtatious dance to the tune, 
"Itzy-Bitzy Teeny-Weeny Yellow 
Polka-Dot Bikini" that was ap
preciated by all. 
Next, the Delaware men's 

diving team gave an exhibition of 
some basic dives followed by 
synchronized diving that was . 
climaxed by a three-man 
pyramid off of the 16 foot plat
form that made everyone catch 
their breath. · 
· The show wound up with a 

couple more small group dances 
and a finale in which all the girls 
went through a series of for
mations including stars and 
1unbursts that effectively topped 
the show. 

... Cults 
(Continued fr- Page 15) 

Church your mind becomes like a 
box filled with hope," said 
Hanssen. 

''People are dropping out of the 
Unification Church because it 
was going against their moral 
beliefs by deceiving them into 
believing unobtainable ideals 
such as world peace," he said. 

''I am not possessed by Satan 
or · evil, which the Unification 
Church told me would happen if I 
left," Hanssen said. 

•.. UDCC Budget 
ieontlnued from Page 11 

If the cuts continue, 
"something will have to go," 
Eddy said. What may go is 
funding to "special interest" 
groups, according to Stine. The 
UDCC "could decide to fund only 
certain groups" if funds grow 
scarce, Sline added. 

"If you can only give a group 
$100, you might as well not give 
them an~hing, · because that 
won't get them started," Stine 
said. , 

The UDCC Budget Board 
members suggested last week 
that 45 per cent of funds go to 
Student Programming 
Association. The group, the result 
of a recent merger of the Student 
Activities Committee and 
Student Center Council, reflects a 
"wider spectrum" of student 
interests, Stine said. 

Russ Bodner, newly-elected 
UDCC president, said Budget 
Board members designed the 
new budget last week "on the 
assumption that they'd get what 
we got last year-$77,900." 
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GRAND OPENING 
~::~~~~ rA~ FRIDAY, 

AVAILABLE ~-Ra.MAY 12, 
IN 1978 

BOTH STORES 

WRANGLER 
SHORT SLEEVE SALE • .._,nn 
WOVEN 
TOPS. Reg. $16. 
KENNINGTON SALE 
SHOll SLEEVE $599 

1 TOPS. Reg. $13. 
SUNDOWNER GUYS 
KNIT SHORT SLEEVE $ft99 
TOPS. Reg. $16. SALE 7- -

~------------~~----
GALS TOPS 

SAN FRANCISCO TEA $ 9 
PARTY TEE'S 55 
STRIPES. Sale 
Reg. $9.50 

SOLIDS. SALE· $499 
Reg. $9.00 

HUK·A·POO Y-NECK $559 SOLID TEE'S 
Reg. $8.00 SALE 

~ 

1'5 
STRAIGHT & 

ARROW • BRUSHED DENIM 

STAR-
WARS 

COSTUME 
CONTEST 

\ WITH A s300 
STEREO FOR 

THE WINNER! 

* LIVEWAMS 
RADIO 

BROADCAST 
·{:{ 

BALLOONS 
WITH GIFT 

t-ERTI FICATES 
IN THEM 

JEANS $17?!$22. 

~~~"LOC~Igt .... ~ .. ~ ALM~RTSHOP.CTR.·~ 
. ~ KIRKWOOD HWY. 

BRANMAR SHOP. CTR. 
MARSH & SILYERSIDE RD. 

WILMINGTON 

Page 19 
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Now comes Miller time. y-----. 

& 1977 Mtller Brewtng Co . Milwaukee. Wts. 
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lntralllurals Has Its Problellls 
ay MIMI cox Troutman, Assistant Director of Recreation at the 

What do touch football, soccer, field hockey, University. A glaring example of the "limited field · 
broom-ball, volleybQll and softball have in com- space" is that 116 men's softball teams are trying to 
mon? compete on a mere five fields. In defense of the 

BEER & PIZZA 
PARTY 

Yes, they are all sports, but more importantly, program, Troutman mentioned that the University 
they constitute a small sampling of the sports in- of Delaware has much better participation than 
eluded in Delaware's intramural program. many other institutions its size. 

for all Faculty Deans 
However, like most other University programs, it The only remaining point which could be im-
has its problems. proved upon is the dearth of female enthusiasts. 

"I feel there's a lot of apathy as far as attending Some of Troutman's stats indicate the discrepancy 
meetings is concerned and with sports that involve between male and female program members: 7,028 
only one person, like tennis,'' stated George Deaver, males, not including coed players, participated this 
newly elected president of the organization. Deaver year, as opposed to 3,973 females, including coed 
supervised tennis, and stated, bluntly, "It was a (these figures are misleading, because they count 
fiop." the number of players in each sport, ignoring the 

& RASA members 
Fri., May 12-2--4 p.m._ 

Ewing Rm.SC 

The root of one problem is that people just didn't fact that many people play more than one sport). 
show up for their matches. His pr.opoaed solution is "I'd like to see more women involved - there 
to raise the clll"ftd one-dollar bond (a fee which aren't enough women's teams," Jaid Deaver. 
ensures that particlpaJts take pert in their pmes) However, once again referring to Troutman's 
to five dollars. After two no-shows the player loses statistics, the amount of female participation has 
the bond and the right to compete in that particular increased over the years - from 10,341 hours of 
sport, that season. Since few students have bucks to total participation (number of players x number of 
throw around, raising the bond price would hours played) in '76 to 11,395 hours in '77. 

free Pizza, sponsored by 
Returning Adult Stud. Assoc. 

probably solve tha\ problem. Don't let me fool you, there are plenty of good 
Unfortunately, there are a couple of problems points about the UD intramurals program. For one, 

without foreseeable solutions-lack of playing time it's free - an important plus for any University 
and lack of playing space. activity. Secondly, since varsity teams are so highly 

For the past four years, attendance at Carpenter selective, a mediocr~ood athlete can easily 
has been roughly the same- around 151,000 an- compete in his-her favorite sport(s) throughout the 
nually - despite steadily increasing intramural college years. Third, its a good way for sports buffs 
enrollment. "We have reached a saturation point to get their recommended weekly allowance of 
and field space is very limited," declared Bruce exercise . 

... Purzycki Named to Football Staff 
fCantln.-1 "-..... 24) 

at Woodbridge High School in 
Bridgeville, Del.: athletic 
director, head football coach and 
assistant track coach. His 1972 
Woodbridge grid team finished 6-
3-1, its only winning season ever. 
Purzycki moved on to Caesar 
Rodney in 1975. 

Blue Hen head coach Raymond 
feels Purzycki should fit right in 
on the Blue Hen grid scene. "Joe 
was an outstanding defensive 
back when he played for us and 
as an excellent football coach on 
the secondary level in Delaware 
is a natural for our staff and the 

defensive secondary position," 
stated Raymond. 

Purzycki holds the Delaware 
record for most interceptions in a 
season, a feat he accomplished 
his senior year when as team 
captain he picked off nine o~ 
ponents' passes. He was also part 
of the Hens' triumphant Lambert 
Cup and Boardwalk Bowl team in 
his junior year. The 5'11", 1~ 
pounder gained All-New Jersey 
honors while at Our Lady Of the 
Valley High School in Orange. He 
also attended Bordentown (N.J.) 
Military Institute for a year 
before coming to Delaware. · 

Raymond mentioned that what 

appealed to him about Purzycki -
was not only his football ability, 
but also his ability to relate with 
people and the rapport he has 
developed with people in his 
previous jobs. "I hope it carries 
over," said Purzycki. "I hope to 
have the success I've had in the 
high school ranks at Delaware 
too. I hope to keep up my en
thusiasm." 

-Cash Bar for Beer-

Fri. May 12, Sat. May 13 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Enchante' 

His first year at Caesar Rodney 
was the school's first undefeated 
campaign since 1924. Purzycki 
bas received several distinctions 
in the past few years for his 
success, including Delaware 
'Football Coach of the Year' in 
1975. 

Delany Named Hen Captain..-----------~------, -__, 
-Mark Delany, veteran center 

for the Delaware Hockey Club, 
was elected captain of the team 
for the 1978-79 hockey ca:npaign. 

Delaney, a junior, led the 
Delaware pack in scoring during 
his freshman and sophomore 
years, and was selected as a Mid-

Atlantic Hockey Conference all 
star both seasons. 

Coach Dan Bouchard, who 
himself captained the club for 
three years, commented on the 
selection: "Mark shows good 
leadership qualities both on and 
off the ice, and that is what you 
need. It's a wise choice." 

Phantom Facts 
1. Rocket J. Squirrel, 

Bull winkle J. Moose 
2. Lois Flagston (of Hi and 

Lois). . 
3. Prof. Marvel. 
4. Charles Lindberg; 1927. 
5. Carson City, New Orleans. 
6. Latin. 

7. Clark Gable. 
8. The Great Gazoo, Harvey 

Korman. 
9. The Cosby Kids. 
10. Colonel Mustard, Miss 

Scarlet, Mr. Green, Mrs. 
Peacock, Mrs. White, Professor 
Plum. 

-DIAMONDS-
Tired of those high prices? 
· Buy her the exact same 

cheaper 

CALL JEFF 731-4852 

~wHv ·oo THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25 

The 90th PNim 11 "A prayer of Moses the man of God". Ills 
especially appropriate lor New Year's, birthdays, and 
funerals. The Eternity of The Almighty 11 contrasted with the 
brevity, shorlnen, frailty and evil of man's life. "Before the 
mountains -re brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed 
the earth and the world, even tram Everlasting to Evertaslll)g, 
Thou art God." God has not created us with minds capable at 
comprehending that which has no beginning, nor end. Why 
.. kick against the prlckl"? Why not acknowledge our 
limitations? It could be the preparation needed to learn to 
''Trust In The Lord with all our heart, and lean not to our own 
understanding". - Prov. 3:5. 

Man's time and days are "As a sleep; like grass which 
groweth up; In the morning II llourtshelh and gro-th up, 
and In the evening Ills cut down, and wllhereth". God "turns 
man lo destruction, and Nyest; Return, ye children 41 men". 
Return to dust. "Return unto the ground - For dust thou art, 
•nd unto dustahaltthou return".- Gen. 3:19. God's word 11 
being fulfilled unto Adam whom He warned not to disobey 
orders regarding eating the Forbidden Fruit! Five times In 
three verses- 7, 9, 11, -Moses mentions the anger and 
wrath of God because of "the Iniquities and secret sins of 
man HI In the light of His countenance!" 

This PNim 11 frequently read at funerals, or parts ollt, lor 
often these verses are skipped that reveal the real cause of 
death. Would II not be maTe appropriate to constantly 
remind ourselves of the anger and wrath of God against the 
•'Iniquities and Ncret sins of men," and then rejoice because 

· Christ took our place and endured the wrath and curse that 
we might be Nved? And might It not stir us up who believe 

with a greater zeal to win the lost to the Savior? He came "to 
seek and save that which 11 lost". - II you do not believe 
theN things, or take part of God's Word lor "myth", you 
certainly are out of place In a Protestant Christian Church! 
Mr. Unbeliever, Is II "myth'• that men return to dust? Do you 
expect to escape such an experience? Is Gen. 3:16 a "myth" 
where we read "Unto the women He (God) said: I will greatly 
multiply thy sorrow and conception; In sorrow shalt thou br
Ing forth children?" Ask any, or ask all women who have 
travailed In childbirth lithia statement of God In Genesis Is 
"myth!" 

"II I only could, I surely would, stand on the rock where 
Moses stood." Think these words are from a Spiritual. 
Probably the basis Is the passage In Exodus 33:19-23 where 
God placed Moses In the "cleft of a rock" and covered him 
with His hand as His glory passed by Doubtless Ills also the 
basis of the beloved song "Rock of Ages, cleft lor me, let me 
hide myself In Thee." Ills bad, Ills too bad, Ills two thousand 
and more bad, that some of our modern clergy are telling us 
lhat•'The Rock of Ages" Is out of date! Gentle Jesus, II would 
be a favor done such prophets II "a millstone were hanged 
about their neck, and they were thrown Into the seal" 

With the background of many experiences In his mind's 
eye, and having confessed them In the first part of his prayer, 
Moses then prays to God In the 12th verse: "SO TEACH US 
TO NUMBER OUR DAYS. THAT WE MAY APPLY OUR 
HEARTS UNTO WISDOM." Note he asks God to be their 
Teacher to the end they might have wisdom lor the use of 
their swill passing days. "The lear of The Lord Is the begin
ning of wisdom." 

P. 0 . BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30031 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

I 
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-SEA GRANT SOUNDINGS • SEMINAR • SEA GRANT SOUNDINGS 

"Overwash Processes Along the Delaware Bay Shoreline" 
Evelyn Maurmeyer, Graduate Student, Geology 

Golfers Take Sixth In Easterns 
Monday, May 15 12 to 1 ' 203 Robinson Hall 

PITFALLS AND WINDFALLS 
For Human Rights Activist$ in 

President Carter's Policy 

An Address by William Wiplei-, Secretary for 
Human Rights, National Council of Churches. 

Tuesday, May 16, 6 p.m. 
at United Campus Ministry Ctr. 

20 Orchard Rd., Newark 
Reservations for Dinner-$2.00 

Call 368-3643 

DELAWARE CYCLE CENTER 
YOUR FULL SERVICE 

HONDA • KAWASAKI • YAMAHA 
DEALER 

STREET BIKE SPECIAL #4 
78CB125- $649.00 
136 ELKTON RD. 368-2537 

HOURS MON.-FRI. 9-8; SAT. 9-5 

Charlie Brown 
Linus 
Schroeder. 
Lucy 
Patty. . 
Snoopy. 

By JOHN MAnHIAS 

The Delaware Golf team 
finished a disappointing sixth in 
the Eastern Championships at 
Grossinger's Country Club in 
New York's Catskills Monday 
and Tuesday, but they didn't go 
down without a fight. 

After an off day on Monday in 
which no Delaware player shot 
below 80 when temperatures 
were dipping into the 30's, the 
Hen golfers battled back 
Tuesday, improving their score 
by 13 strokes. No one except 

Army scored better on that 
second day. 

Unfortunately, this was a two 
day event, and Delaware's 324 
and 311 for a 635 total fell 17 
strokes behind Army's 616. 
"People were still looking over 
their shoulder's, worrying about 
Delaware up to the final nine," 
said coach Scotty Duncan. "We 
just had too much to make up." 

Delaware had gone in as one of 
the favorites. They were the 
returning champions and had 
just finished a record victory 

. . . . Douglas Bates 1 79 
Gifford E. Blaylock, Ill 178 

. John Kirman 1.80 
Karla K. Jones 1 78 

. Pam Haley 1 79 
. . Lou George I 80 

season. The team's 23 wins was 
more than any other Delaware 
golf team ever. "This game has 
more ups and downs than any 
other," said Duncan, "and un
fortunately the downs hit 
Delaware on Monday. That 
shouldn't overshadow a super 
year though. This was a great 
team. Players came away from 
that tournament saying they had 
learned more from Delaware 
players than they had all year." 

"No one is more disappointed 
than them," Duncan continued of 
his players, "but they have· never 
embarrassed themselves. 'they 
were a fine example of Delaware 
athletics." 

They should continue as such in 
the future. 

••• Stickers 
(Continued from Page 24) 

Terp net. Chip Strickler, Hen 
goalie, came up with several 
outstanding saves in the quarter, 
and the defense, particularly 
man-down, was stellar, but 
Maryland still increased their 
lead. Taking advantage of some 
loose-ball situations, a missed 
defensive assignment and two 
Hen penalties, the mighty Terps 
pumped in five goals in the 
stanza; they added six more to 
ice the affair in the last quarter. 
Barney Mowell scored 
Delaware's only third-quarter 
goal, after driving to the net, 
having the ball checked from his 
stick, picking it up and firing. 

"They just wore us down," 
concluded defenseman Sam 
Dolente. "They were the toughest 
team we faced, tougher than 
Navy, I think. They're just great 
on the fast-break; that's their 
game. We just couldn't run with 
'em." 

More midfield pressure 
brought the hosts to a 19-8 ad
vantage before the Hen offense 
finally got the ball with only 
about five minutes to go in the 
contest. Jeff Neese and Don 
O'Shea picked up Delaware's 
final goals of the game and the 

iiiiiiiiiii.iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;::;; •• ;;;;;····~~ season. Terp goalie Sandy Kapatos, who alternated playing 
time with Bryant Waters, per
formed a goalie's ultimate dream 

PRESENTS ''YOU'Rf A GOOD MAN 
CHARllf BROWN'' 

-
Based on the comic strip "PEANUTS" by Charles M. Schulz 

AT BACCHUS 
in the Student Center 

FRIDAY, SAT-URDAY, SUNDAY 
May 12, 13, 14 

8:15 P.M. 
MATINEES 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
2:30 P.M. 

Admission 

three minutes into the final 
period when he cleared the ball 
the length of the field, neatly 
faked out a Hen defender, and 
fired a bouncing shot past 
Strickler for a goal to make the 
count at that point 17-8. 

"On unsettled plays they're 
almost unstoppable," com
mented sophomore defenseman 
Gerry Kunkel. "Then when they 
started getting the faceoffs and 
coming downfield, it got to be like 
a revolving door, a turnstile," he 
added. 

The Terps, led by midfielder 
Bob Ott, grabbed 20 of 33 faceoffs 
on the day, six of eight in the 
fourth quarter. Maryland 
exhibited a potent fast-break 
offense, looking not nearly as 
strong during settled offensive 
situations. "Settled, we hung with 
them," said middie Ralph 
Rogers. "But on the fast-break 
they'll score almost every time." 

SEASON-ENDING BROKEN 
STICKS - Terp middie Mark 
Shores tallied three times ... 
Maryland has lost only once this 
year, to Johns Hopkins, 19-13; the 
Terps beat Navy 16-13... Terps 
outshot Delaware, 62-42. 
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.... Sluggers Beat Rams, Bow to Temple ~SOMETHING DIFFERENT THIS WHIEND 

(Contln-cl from P11111e 24) 

onto the field, protesting that the 
ball had hit the plate and was 
foul. "I wasn't really sure 
whether it was foul or not," 
confessed Fiorilla, "but it was a 
real tough hit," he laughed of his 
shot that traveled no more than 
10 feet. But it was enough to send 
the Hens into the final round 
against Temple. 

"We were down a little going 
into the ninth but we exploded at 
the right time," recalled Hen 
reliever Skip Strusowski, who 
hurled the final two innings to 
pick up the win. 

"We knew we had it all along," 
joked Russ Dill of the come-from
behind triumph. 

The Hens carried their 
momentum into the Temple 
game as Gehman led off the 
inning by drawing a walk from 
Owl starter Jay Hallman. 
Shockley came up next and 
blooped a single over shortstop 
Pete Dempsey. Orensky followed 
by walking on four straight 
pitches. Hallman was obviously 
riled by the continuous chants of 
"throw-the-ball" from the 

Delaware bench. The Owl hurler 
ran up an 0-2 count on Waibel 
before serving up four straight 
balls, the last one sailing over 
catcher Rich DeRafelo's head, to 
walk in Gehman. DeMatteis shot 
one past second baseman Rod 
Johnson to score Shockley and 
Orensky. A sacrifice fly by 
Fiorilla brought home the fourth 
Delaware run. 

After scoring one in the first, 
the Owls continued to demon
strate their hard hitting 
reputation as Doug Kepple 
~agged Scott Young's first of
fering to right-center for a two
run homer in the second. Jim 
Beck added a solo shot in the 
third to tie the game at four. 
However, the Hens regained the 
lead as third baseman Jim 
Genuardi made a good stab of a 
Waibel grounder and then 
proceeded to throw it over Beck's 
head. DeMatteis ripped one to 
center that enabled Waibel to 
take third. Smith followed by 
clubbing a Halbnan toss that 
seemed to be heading for South 
Jersey. But as in the previous 
game, the ball hit the fence and 

_ Review photographer DavidS. Re s en de 

MAL KRAUSS EYES his sixth-inning home run shot that 
temporarily gave Delaware a one-run lead over eventual 
ECC winner Temple Wednesday afternoon in Philadelphia. 

HAIR CUTTING EAR PIERCING HAIR PAINTING 
PERMING CRIMPING HENNA . 
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BY SENIOR STUDENTS 

87 E. Main St.(2nd floor) 
NEWARK, DEL. 19711 

737-5100 

. . . 

. . . . •.• ................. ~ .. ........................... .. . 

went through for a ground rule 
double, enabling Waibel and 
DeMatteis to score. 

Temple knotted it again in the 
fourth as Kepple once again 
jumped on the first pitch for a 
homer. Genuardi then walked 
and scored on Johnson's double. 
But the Hens regained the lead in 
their half when Shockley blasted 
his second home run of the season 
to center. The scoring in the next 
three frames was confined to solo 
shot homers: DeRafelo (5th), 
Mal Krauss (6th) and Beck (7th). 

Unfortunately, the roof caved 
in the last two innings and 
prevented the Hens from pulling 
the upset of the tourney. Johnson 
completed the circuit by tagging 
an 0-1 pitch deep to left for the 
Owls sixth homer of the game. 
Then in the ninth, Temple 
chalked up six runs in a two-out 
rally, paced by a Beck triple, to 
put the game away and win their 
fourth consecutive ECC title. 

"We played them even-up until 
the late innings," summed up 
Hannah. "All in all, I'm very 
pleased with our showing in the 
playoffs." Delaware's second 
place finish will earn them a long 
look by the ECAC selection 
committee for playoff com
petition next weekend. "We have 
every opportunity to make the 
ECACs," believes Hannah. "Our 
showing in the ECCs was enough 
to earn us recognition." 

'• ';·· J 
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Hens Nip Rams, 
Fall to Temple 
Owls Pound Hits To Take ECC's 

By RICK BENSON 
PHILADELPIDA- It was an homer. But the umpires ruled 

afternoon of battles for the Blue that the ball went THROUGH the 
Hen baseball team on Wednesday fence for a ground rule double 
as they rallied to down West after noting the green paint 
Chester 8-7 in 11 innings but then stains all over the ball, forcing 
went on to suffer a heartbreaking Waibel back to third. This set the 
16-8 loss to host Temple in the stage for a Jeff Smith blast to 
ECC finals at Erny Field. center that fell in for a triple to 

"They (Temple) had a great score DeMatteis and Waibel and 
day with the bats," sighed Hen send the game irito extra innings. 
coach Bob Hannah of the With one out in the eleventh, 
championship final game that Orensky smashed a single to 
saw the two teams tied after right. Waibel then sent a sinking 
seven innings." liner that fell in on centerfielder 

To get a shot at Temple, Doug Allender for his 4th hit of • 
Delaware first had to get by West the game. DeMatteis followed -, 
Chester. The Hen-Ram clash with a single to right (also his 
started out as an excellent pit- fourth hit) to load the bases. This i• 
ching duel between West brought up Leo Fiorilla who hit a ! 
Chester's Steve Wasserleben and check swing dribbler down the 
Bo Dennis who in seven innings of third base line. Orensky hustled 
work turnid in one of his best home to score the winning run. 
performances. The big righty The West Chester bench emptied 

Review photographer DavidS . Resende 

SCOTT WAIBEL applies the tog to Temple's Tim Simmons in the fifth inning of Delaware's 
16-8 ECC playoff loss on Wednesday. 

gave up just six hits, two runs and (Continued to Page 231 

struck out eight. "I was going L F • • h w • -h L T 
~~!Zbe~ib~n~i~~ .. i~ts:~:;~~; axers lOIS It OSS to erps 
the ball at us and our defense was 

superb," he added. Bzg" Terp Fourth Quarter Ices Rout; End Season With 7-7 Record 
Things looked gloomy for 

Delaware after -the Rams picked 
up five runs in their half of the 
ninth to take a 7-3 lead. But the 
Hens pulled off a big rally in the 
bottom half as Joe Shockley 
ripped a 1-2, two out pitch for an 
infield hit. Herb Orensky then 
clubbed a two-run homer to bring 
Delaware within two. Scott 
Waibel followed with a single and 
Mickey DeMatteis sent a line 
drive to center that apparently 
had cleared the fence for a 

-

By DAVID HUGHES 

COLLEGE PARK, MD.- The 
outcome of the game was pretty 
much as everyone expected it 
would be; host Maryland crun
ched the visiting Blue Hen 
lacrosse team, 21-10, Wednesday 
afternoon, in Delaware's final 
game of the season. The Hen 
stickers' final mark is 7-7, as the 
mighty Terrapins, third-ranked 
in the national Division I poll, 
conclude their regular season at 

Purzycki Returns 

9-1. They will now bide their time with them. The guys were great." 
until the NCAA playoffs begin Delaware found themselves 
next week. losing 5-2 after one quarter, as 

Coach Jim Grube's laxmen, the powerful Terps ran off to a 3-0 
though losing by such a wide lead after only five-and-a-half 
margin, put on a fine per- minute~; Kimball netted his first 
formance on the Terrapins' home of six game-high goals just 36 
Astroturf field. They trailed only seconds into the contest on extra-
10-7 at halftime, and it wasn't man, after Hen Tom Capallo was 
until late in the third quarter that whistled for a foul off the opening 
Maryland was able to put the faceoff. Steve Mosko took a 
game out of reach. Midfielder Barney Mowell · pass for 
Terry Kimball scored three of the Delaware's first goal, and with 
hosts' last eight goals, as they four minutes remaining in the 
increased a five-goal lead to 11 in first period attackman Win 
a ten-minute span. Bob Boneillo Levis, top Hen goalgetter on the 

Hens revived with three quickies 
in a minute and eight seconds. 
Mosko took advantage of a Terp 
penalty by ramming in a speed
of-light shot on extra-man, and 
Levis beat two Maryland de
fensemen on a one-on-one effort 
from behind for an easy goal. 
Billy Sturm, who had scored 
earlier in the quarter after 
breaking up a Maryland clearing 
pass, brought Delaware to within 
three, 10-7, by beating defender 
Rich Shakespeare on a solo ef
fort. 

Former Hen Named Backfield Coach 
and Kimball netted goals an season with 26, hit home on a 
incredible six seconds apart in fantastic behind-the-back shot 
the last minute of third-quarter after scooping up a loose ball in a 

"When we started the game we 
were very nervous," continued 
Grube, "but we started playing 
good ball and stuck with them." 

By DAVID HUGHES 

• Joe Purzycki, head coach for 
the past three years of the Caesar 
Rodney High School football 
team in Dover, has been selected 
by the athletic department as an 
assistant Blue Hen football 
coach, starting this fall. The 
position became available due to 
the retirement last year of of-
fensive line coach Irv 
Wisniewski; in addition, 
assistant coach Jim G;ube will 
not return next year. 

A 1970 graduate of Delaware 
where he was an outstanding 
defensive back for Tubby 
Raymond, Purzycki, now 31, has 
guided the Caesar Rodney team 
to an excellent 33-2 record in
cluding the state championship in 

. 1975; they finished runner-up last 
year and in 1976. He will become 
the Hens' defensive backfield 
coach, as current backfield coach 
Ron Rogerson will now be han
dling the offensive line. 

"I'm really excited," ,said 
Purzycki Wednesday evening of 
the selection. "It's good to be 
going back to my alma mater. I 
can't wait to go ba<:k. I feel 
personally that it's the best place 
for me to start off in the college 
ranks." 

Purzycki has expressed desire 
in the past to be ultimately a 
college football coach. 

He has wanted for a lo1,1g time 
to get into college coaching while 
still at a young age, and has now 
seen that goal fulfilled. 

JOE PURZYCKI 
"For me it will be a great place 

to learn," continued Purzycki, 
who is married and the father of 
two daughters. "I hope what I've 
done so far, what I've ac
complished, can aid the cause at 
Delaware." 

Purzycki's first coaching ex
perience after graduation came 
at Kearney High School in 
Kearney, N.J. Between 1972 and 
1975 he occupied three positions 

(Continued to Page 21) 

play as the Hens fell from a 13-8 pileup on the crease. But soon the talented Terp 
midfielders began to come to life, 
putting the contest away. 
Delaware began the second half a 
man up due to a Maryland in· 
fraction before the intermission 
gun, but failed to capitalize; only 
two less-than-dangerous shots by 
midfielder John Carr reached the 

deficit to 15-8, spelling the doom. Pete Worstell, Terp middie, 
"The final score does not in- · blasted in two of his five goals in 

dicate how well we played the second quarter, as Maryland 
against them," stated Grube, raced out to a 10-4 margin with 

' who ends his six-year coaching only four minutes to go before the 
career here at Delaware with a half. Attackman Boheillo fed 

· 49-27 total record. "The halftime for three straight assists, and 
score proves that we were in the picked up six on the half, 
ball game, that we were playing finishing with seven. But the (Continued to Page 22) 

Tracksters Blow Out Gettysburg 
By MARK BAILEY 

GETTYSBURG, PA.-The Blue Hen tracksters 
ended their regular season in style with a con
vincing win over a gutsy Gettysburg team Wed
nesday, 109-36. 

Gettysburg was champion of the Middle Atlantic 
Conference last year and just missed repeating this 
year. Hen coach Jim Flynn anticipated a tough 
contest, "All we wanted to do was to win the meet," 
he said. 

The team laid coach Flynn's fears to rest, winning 
13ofthe 17 events and breaking a stadium record to 
boot. 

Delaware's freshman standout Neil Serafenas 
muscled the discus 170'7", breaking the old Get
tysburg stadium record by over 18 feet. Serafenas 
thought it could have been more. "If the field had 
been level instead of a little uphill, I might have hit 
180', he said. This would have qualified him for the 
national championships. Coach Flynn agreed, 
"Serafenas is definitely national caliber," he 
commented. 

Versatile Hen "Spike" Heindel grabbed three of 
the 13 Delaware victories. He was on the winning 440 
and mile relay teams and took individual honors in 

the 120 Yard High Hurdles. Heindel commented on 
the generally slow times, '"The track' is all I can 
say.'' Gettysburg's dirt and cinder track had soaked 
up recent rains like a dry sponge, resulting in 
mushy, slow footing. 

Although the Hens swept the first three places in 
four events, several tough Gettysburg per
formances kept the middle distance events close. 
The Bullets looked impressive as junior Bill Geating 
took the mile in a commendable 4:24.8. The Blue 
Hens also heard footsteps in the mile relay as 
Gettysburg's anchor man closed up a 15 yard lead to 
keep the race honest. 

Delaware dominance in tne field events kept the 
Bullets cooled as the Hens took 48 points out of a 
possible 63. The margin may have been greater if 
team captain Mike Ingram had competed. Ingram, 
a superior jumper and one of the Hens top scorers, 
was hobbled with an injury he sustained while 
jumping in the Blue Hen triumph in the Conference 
championships last Friday. 

Coach Flynn echoed the team's feelings on ending 
on such a good note. ~'It was a nice way to finish up 
the season." 
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